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THE GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES OF BULBS 

OUR 

IN OUR CATALOGUE will, we trust, bring us 

hundreds of new customers and larger orders. | 

In QUALITY they are as fine as ever imported. 

LIST OF DAFFODILS OR NARCISSUS 

(page 21) Calls for particular attention. The 
VARIETY is great, the BULBS specially fine, and 
the PRICES GREATLY REDUCED. The same re= 

marks are true of our TULIPS, HYACINTHS, and 

LILIES. | 

WE SELECT our BULBS AND SEEDS PERSONALLY 

Our Tir. James Farquhar has been in Europe 
during the past season. The Bulbs and Seeds he 
has selected are greatly superior to the average 
stock offered elsewhere. Advantageous pur- 
chases for cash admit of the VERY LOW PRICES 

WE NAME. 

LAWN GRASS SEEDS, 

FOR 

And in fact all other Grass Seeds, are specialties 

with us. Not only do we have these NEw and 

FRESH, but ENTIRELY FREE FROM WEED SEEDS. 

Samples and quotations readily given. (See 

last pages of this catalogue.) 

AUTUIIN USE 

QUR 

The lists on last pages, of FLOWER SEEDS, 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, FERTILIZERS, HoTt-BED MATS, 

STRAWBERRY and other PLANTS, and SUNDRIES, 

may be consulted. Our Seed Catalogue gives 

our full list. 

BULBS ARE NOW_IN_ STOCK, 

And we respectiully solicit your patronage. 



BULBS POST-PAID BY MAIL. 

WE SEND BULBS BY MAIL POST-PAID, to all parts of the United States, 

at the single and dozen prices quoted in the catalogue, excepting a few 

heavy species for which the mail prices are given. 

TO CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS. 

We have pleasure in handing you our Autumn Catalogue, and, grateful for your patronage 

in the past, we respectfully solicit a continuance of your confidence. 

THE QUALITY of the Bulbs and Seeds we sell is always our first consideration, and 

we invite you to look over our stock of Bulbs this Autumn and compare them 

with others before purchasing. Such sound, well-ripened, and healthy specimens 

cannot fail to please those who are interested in their culture. 

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST of any reliable firm for the fine quality 

supplied. 

A MEMBER OF OUR FIRM has visited Holland almost annually for twelve years 

for the sole purpose of getting the finest supplies to be got anywhere, and we have 

got them. 

WE RELY SOLELY upon the high character of the Bulbs we sell for the exten- 

sion of trade; we neither employ extravagant pictures nor sensational descriptions. 

OUR STOCK IS VERY LARGE and in great variety, but early orders are so- 

licited from those who look to us regularly for their supplies, as the quality of 

our Bulbs is now so widely recognized, that late in the season we are sometimes 

sold out of varieties called for. 

THE VARIETIES offered have been selected by ourselves from a great number, 

and our list contains the names of nearly all the favorite varieties found in 

prize collections at European and American exhibitions of bulbous flowers. 

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO EVERY ORDER. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Should you have no use for this Catalogue, kindly hand it to some friend who 

cultivates flowers. 



2 FARQUHAR’S AUTUMN CATALOGUE. 

HYACINTHS. 

REMARKS ON CULTIVATION. 

HYACINTHS for POT CULTURE may be planted from Sep- 
tember to December, though October is perhaps the best time for 
potting the mass. The soil should be rich and light; good loam, witha 
very liberal mixture of old rotten cow manure, and a little leaf mould 
and sand, will suit them well. Before potting, clear off all small bulbs 
or offsets, place a piece of broken pot over the hole of the pot, and then 
fill with soil, leaving the apex of the bulb just above the surface, and 
press the soil firm. The soil under the bulb should not be pressed be- 
fore itis planted. After potting, give a good watering, and place them 
in some out-of-the-way corner of the garden, where they can have the 
requisite amount of protection from frost, till they are well rooted, when 
they may be removed to the greenhouse, forcing-house, or drawing- 
room, as may be required, Keeping near the light, giving abundance 
of water, and a moderately moist atmosphere. If new pots are used, 
they should be plunged in water at least one or two days before plant- 
ing the bulbs. 

HY ACINTHS IN GLASSES. — The water should only just touch 
the base of the bulbs; use pure pond or rain water mixed with two or 
three grains of salt in each glass, to keep the water clear, changing 
when it becomes foul; but at whatever time it is given, it ought to be 
of the same temperature as the air in which the bulbs are growing. 
Place them in a dark cool room or closet or cellar for four or five #* 
weeks, until the roots have grown considerably, when they may be 
removed to the light. Full light, the sunniest situation, and air are 
very desirable, as they keep them dwarf and give full development 
and brightness to the flower and color. Onno account should they be 
placed near the fire or in a dry atmosphere, as they will not succeed 
well unless put in a cool situation, where frost cannot reach them. Fill 
up the glasses with water as the level sinks by the feeding of the roots 
and by evaporation. Single Hyacinths are the best for Pot and Glass 
culture. 

HYACINTHS OUT OF DOORS should be planted from October 
till frost setsin. They succeed in any good garden soil. Add some two 
inches of well-rotted manure, dig deep, and plant the bulbs about five 
or six inches apart, with a little sand round them, and three inches 
below the surface, covering during the winter with leaves, straw, or 
pulverized manure, to protect them from frost. No spring flower can 
compete with the Hyacinth in intrinsic beauty, grand and varied effect, 
and delicious fragrance. 

Single Hyacinth. 

CHOICE UNNAMED HYACINTHS. 
Farquhar’s Mixed Sorts for Bedding, Forcing, etc. 

All these are sound flowering bulbs, and will be found far superior to 
those usually sold as Mixed MHyacinths, as they comprise free-flowering 
varieties of the most attractive colors and shades. All are varieties which 
bloom about the same time and grow of nearly uniform height. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. | DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
Each. Doz. roo. | Each. Doz. 100. 

Rose and Pink 5.) 4, 05 |1-50) ,.$3-50, |gRose and Pink .. ©.; 4/05 50. ues3-50 
REGS ave, ee ie) peg se yotessO5 0 1-50". 3.50% PRO Gy: bi hemee Ul acr ic 5 Moe Ck eee (es 
White 2) 06 s.8 2 205. | 350: 4A OM VER ete en otc Ones Ces 
Biue, light... °.. 4.5 of <50 3-50y¥| (Bluelight)... 2. sO} cme 
PSU GAT aan) i io. sy OREO 3-50 Blueydark iy 2) ate Oy 50 3-50 
Yellow, « « . . «6, <O5" 280 44.00), Yellow). 2. yo Se OS sees a mee 
All’Golors; mixed’... -O5ne5Om 4 Se | All Colors, mixed) ©." = 05 25a "ia 56 

Twenty-five of a kind sold at 100 rates; 6 at dozen rates. 
By mail, add 15 cents per dozen, or 2 cents per bulb, to pay postage. 

NAMED BEDDING HYACINTHS. 
Taking into consideration the fine, solid bulbs we furnish, these are 

remarkably moderate in price. 
They are specially adapted for planting in lines, or forcing in pans. Each 

color being of one effective variety, a most beautiful effect is produced. 
They comprise the following colors : — 

BRIGHT RED. BLUSH. LIGHT BLUE. ROSE. 
PURE WHITE. DARK BLUE. YELLOW. VIOLET. 

Price, each, 6 cents; dozen, 60 cents; per 100, $4.50. 
By mail, add 20 cents per duzen, to pay postage. 
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NAMED HYACINTHS. 

FARQUHAR’S CHOICEST SELECTED BULBS. 

Mailed Free at Single Prices. 

Having visited Holland almost annually for the past twelve years, for the 

sole purpose of selecting our bulbs personally, we have pleasure in being able 

to offer our customers the largest and finest specimens produced of the re- 

spective kinds. The varieties we catalogue are the finest in cultivation. 

These selected bulbs are most reliable and satisfactory for culture in pots, 

vases, boxes, glasses, etc. The single varieties are best adapted for growing in 

water, sand, or moss, and they are equally as beautiful as the double. 

SINGLE RED, ROSE, AND PINK. 

Each. Each. 

Amy, carmine, large truss; fine . . . .08 | Lord Percy, new; rose striped; extra . .25 
Appelius, dark crimson, good truss. . .10 | Lord Wellington, pale pink; extra . «15 
Belle Quirine, red, rose striped. . -I0 | Madame Hodson, fine pink. . 12 
Charles Dickens, fine rose, large spike .15 | Madame Rachel, fine red, good spike . .10 
Cosmos, dark rose; splendid . 5 . .10 | Maria Theresa, rose striped . Bees a ternind ti 6) 
Dibbitz Sabalkansky, bright crimson . .10 |- Mars, scarlet, fine compact truss. . 15 
Fabiola, pink, carmine striped -/. . .I15 | Mrs. Beecher Stowe, rosy red; fine truss 5 
Fiancée Royal, bright rose . . . . -15 | Norma, pale waxy pink; extra fine. . .08 
Fireball, deep red .. Pa el 5 Norma, special bulbs; extralarge . . .20 

Garibaldi, glossy crimson; ‘superb ae -- OUcennon sie aaa bright crimson; 
Géant des Roses, rose; very fine truss -20 extra . Sata!) elk 
General Pelissier, deep crimson; fine 5-15 Queen Wicrorial Alexandrina, dark 
Gertrude, pink: larsevand fme /.97 5 7 -tC erimison 92: Sete (Pane 
Gigantea, blush; large spike . . . . -!9 | Robert Steiger, fine deep CUIMMSOMP Te Me! LO 
Homerus, fine dark rose - . . . . ‘19 | Roides Belges, deep red; splendid . .25 
Incomparable, deep carmine; extra . -25 | Sultan’s Favorite, blush pink a ee LO 
Jenny Lind, beautiful deepred . . . -!9 | Temple of Apollo, delicate rose; fine . .20 
Josephine, deep crimson . . J) 2 “onl Weronica, carmine red; early». 7) 6S 
L’ Adorable, deep rose; beautiful . -I5 | Von Schiller, deep pink; extra fine 5) tS 
Lord Macaulay, rosy carmine; superb .15 

SINGLE WHITE AND WHITE SHADES. 

Each. Each. 

Alba Maxima, pure white; large Jee .20 | Lord Grey, blush white; quite early . .10 
Alba Superbissima, fine white Be -IO | Madame van der Hoop, white; large. .15 
Baron van Tuyll, pure white; large . .10 | Mammoth, blush; large bells . . . -15 
Blanchard, white; long spike - . . +10 | Mary Stuart, pure white; extra fine . -25 
Crown Princess, paper white; veryfine -20 | Mont Blanc, pure white; largetruss . -15 
Elfride, blush, very large bells . . . -15 | Paix de l’Europe, large bells . . . .15 
Grandeur a Merville, rosy white . . -!5 | Pavillion Blanc, pure white; extra. . .15 
Grand Vainqueur, white, good truss . -1§ | Queen of the Netherlands, pure; fine 
Grand Vedette, white, very early . . -I5 ERUSS 640 /et. seaEeG 
Hercules, blush; earlyand good . . -20 | Queen Victoria, white; “good spike . nea 
La Franchise, waxy white; extra . . -I0 | Reine Blanche, haudsorie EGUSSi eee wkeo 
La Belle Blanchisseuse, white; extra .10 | Rousseau, blush, large truss) .\)« eave Is 
La Candeur, pure white; goodspike . .15 Seraphine, delicate blush ; beautiful i ataliG 
La Grandesse, pure white; very fine . .15 | Snowball, pure white; splendid Seitiw Ae) walls 
Lady Havelock, white; splendid truss. .20 | Torquato Tasso, creamy white; fine . .10 
L’Innocence, pure white; broad spike .z25 | Triumph Blandina, blush; good truss. .15 
Lord Granville, waxy white; large. . .s0 | Voltaire, creamy white; splendid . . .1o 
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SINGLE .BLUE, PURPLE. AND, VIOLET. 
Each. 

Argus, fine blue with pure white eye $0.10 
Baron van Tuyll, dark blue; extra -10 
Blue Mourant, dark blue; splendid 10 
Charles Dickens, light violet; large IO 
Couronne de Celle, light; large spike. .20 
Czar Peter, porcelain blue; extra fine 15 
Duke of Connaught, new purplish blue, 

large spike; extra fine 25 
Feruck- Khan, dark purple; extra 20 
General Havelock, black; splendid 12 
General Lauriston, dark, white eye 20 
Grand Lilas, light porcelain; splendid. .15 
Grand Maitre, lavender; beautiful . IO 
Grand Vainqueur, porcelain . 15 
John Bright, porcelain blue; superb : 25 
King of the Blues, dark blue; extra 12 
L’Amie du Coeur, deep blue . .10 
Leopold II., dark blue; large 20 

SINGLE 
Each. 

Anna Carolina, pure clear yellow .20 
Alida Jacoba, canary yellow . HLS 
Bird of Paradise, bright yellow; extra. .25 
Duc de Malakoff, salmon; striped . 25 
Fleur d’Or, pale yellow 10 
Grand Duc de Luxembourg, pure 

yellow; large truss. 30 

Each 

| La Peyrouse, light porcelain . $0.08 
La Nuit, black; beautiful . ~  @2o 
Lord Derby, pale blue; extra 2 20 

Lord Palmerston, blue, white eye - itl 

Mary, deep blue; splendid spike . fe) 
Mimoza, purplish blue; splendid fe) 
Orondatus, fine porcelain blue; extra . .15 
Pieneman, dark porcelain; extra NG 
Porcelain Sceptre, finepale blue . . .15 
Prince of Saxe Weimar, dark . 
Priestly, fine light blue. : : 
Queen of the Blues, clear blue; extra. 25 
Regulus, fine porcelain; large : 
Sir Henry Barkley, blue; large S95 es? See 

DOUBLE RED, ROSE, AND PiNK. 
Each. 

Acteur, deep rose; good truss fo) 
Alida Catharina, rose; very early siils 
Bouquet Tendre (Waterloo), rose . 08 
Bouquet Tendre, extra large bulbs . 15 
Czar Nicholas, delicate rose . 10 

Dibbitz Sabalkansky, deep crimson 15 
Grootvorst, blush, large bells . fe) 

DOUBLE WHITE AND WHITE SHADES. 
Each. 

A la Mode, white, violet centre 08 | 
Anna Maria, blush, violet centre -08 | 
Duchess of Bedford, pure white 15 
Grand Vainqueur, white, large bells 25 
Grootvorstin, white, yellow centre . 15 
La Tour d’Auvergne, white; early IO 

DOUBLE BLUE, PURPLE, AND VIOLET. 
Each. 

Albion, dark purple blue; late -10 
B} ocksberg, poxcelain,|<, . .08 | 
Bride of Lammermoor, dane Blnee D2 

Charles Dickens, dark lilac-blue © .20 
Crown Prince of Sweden, dark violet. .10 
Envoye, pale blue, dark centre 15 
Garrick, bright blue, large bells -10 
Laurens Koster, dark purple; extra .20 
Lord Nelson, clear blue; splendid . b2 

DOUBLE 
Each. 

Bouquet d’Orange, reddish yellow . TS 
Creesus, citron, large bells; extra .20 
Goethe, light yellow, good spike . oe 

Sir John Lawrence, bright blue 15 
Uncle Tom, black blue; good truss 10 
William the First, blackish purple. 10 

YELLOW. 
Each, 

Ida, pure yellow, large truss; extra fine 
variety with small bulb 20 

King of Holland, apricot color 12 
La Citroniere, citron yellow; large . 15 
Pluie d’Or, pale yellow; large bulb . -10 
L’Or d’Australie, clear yellubw; fine 20 
Obelisque, pure yellow; very fine 25 

Fach 

| Koh-i-Noor, dark rose; extra 25 
Leviathan, rose, blush centre 20 
Lord Wellington, blush; extra. . . .15 
Noble par Merite, deep rose. IO 
Panorama, bright carmine rose . £2 
Princess Royal, red, dark centre Io 
Regina Victoria, salmon rose; fine. 10 

Each. 

La Virginite, rosy white; fine .08 
Lord Anson, blush, rose centre . 220 
Ne Plus Ultra, white, purple centre -10 

| Passe Virgo, white, violet centre .20 
| Prince of Waterloo, blush; extra ae 
Sceptre d’Or, white, orange centre . By he 

Each. 

Lord Raglan, beautiful dark blue IO 
Lord Wellington, blue, dark eye 10 
Mignon de Dryfhout, lilac; extra. . .15 

| Othello, violet blue;, dwark): 302%: Sasa 
Prince of Saxe Weimar, dark blue 10 
Rembrandt, blue, with green tips .10 
Robert.Burns, purple; fine .- .. : .: «If 
Van Speyk, bright blue; extra 20 

| 

YELLOW. 
Each 

Louise d’Or, dark yellow, with eye. . .15 
Ophir d’Or, golden yellow. re ‘IS 
William III., orange tinted yellow . 15 
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COLLECTIONS OF NAMED HYACINTHS. 
For the convenience of purchasers unacquainted with the best varieties, we offer the follow- 

ing Collections of our selection. They comprise those sorts which our experience has led us to 
select as the most beautiful. In ordering, please state whether the bulbs are for culture in pots 
or glasses. 

Collection No. 1, 12 Distinct named Hyacinths for pots . . . $1.00 
a « 2, 12 Distinct named Hyacinths for pots or glasses . . «. 1.50 
i «“ 3, 12 Choicest named Hyacinths, best exhibition sorts . . 2.50 
pe « 4, 25 Distinct named Hyacinths; very fine. . . $2.75 and 1.75 
re « 5, 50 Named Hyacinths in 8 colors, for beds, etc. cn. Thaee..7°6 
i So, Senoitemrlyacinths in 25 sorts .:\ ge. eh ee 4.50 
* [an ?. moO. hotceiyaemths in 25 sorts..." « }. 9. 4 # O00 

1S oo Chocepliyarinths in sO sorts)... jes 9) sr ey 200 
By mail, add 25 cents per doz., for postage. 

HYACINTHS FOR EXHIBITION. 
We supply specially selected bulbs of the best sorts known, and such as are invariably 

found in the show collections in Europe and America. 
Collection No. 9, 12 Selected Hyacinths, distinct sorts; extra fine bulbs . $2.50 

cc 10, 25 Selected Hyacinths, distinct sorts; extra fine bulbs . 5.00 
sé “ 11, 100 Selected Hyacinths, distinct sorts; extra fine bulbs 18.00 

By mail, add 25 cents per doz., for postage. 

MINIATURE HYACINTHS. 
Very pretty for house or flower garden; fragrant and quite hardy. 

Each. RerWoza i berroos 
Ben Mixed) fatiigp don dedi Malis 2h lates reay ae. POLO4 $0.30 $2.00 
Red, BlucijoxVW bite; separate) i. hieed nits .04 -40 2.50 

By mail, add 15 cents per doz., for postage. 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
This beautiful and very valuable variety of Hyacinth is more and more used every year for 

forcing and house culture. If planted in September and gently forced they will bloom in 
November, or their flowering may be retarded by keeping in a cool place. The flowers, which 
are smaller than the ordinary Hyacinth, are produced very freely, each bulb throwing up several 
spikes of delicately scented blossoms. 

In pots or pans they show to best advantage when five or more bulbs are planted in each. 

§ 

Pure White, strong Each. Doz. wo. | Pure White,mammoth Each. Doz. too. 
flowering bulbs . . $0.04 $0.35 $2.50 bulbsyia Pie et et ee BOFOSIOs7.5 8h85.00 

Pure White, extra Blue Ray oma ge ine Mes 04 (KG) oi) Peer 
larseybulbsy) a ea h. 05 45) 3.25) | Kose, or Light Pink .04 PAO 285 

ITALIAN OR PARISIAN HYACINTHS. 
Valuable for forcing, coming into bloom a little later than the Roman Hyacinth, and there- 

fore valuable for succession. The graceful, fragrant spikes are valuable for cutting purposes. 
: Each. Per Doz. Per 100, 

Rare IM LIL ree tetera Ccre a ee kd Gerd Vat nag da ne Oh, a ci POs OS $0.45 $3.00 
Rep M CICLO Vey Sta 2 ah Seiya cok A To gi Teteriie hid aye, Gro jy" .08 70 5-00 

GRAPE HYACINTHS. 
Perfectly hardy, very pretty, and admirably adapted for permanent beds, clumps, edges, and 

partially shaded situations. Height, about 5 inches. 
: Each. Per Doz. Per roo, 

Bite (Grape iyacinthsci pr fet colin gs ait) oO}. soi gihose2 $0.10 $0.75 
White ‘‘ : Be ELL itel Dt MIRO e ais ee 03 20 1.50 

MUSK AND FEATHERED HYACINTHS. 
Hardy, showy, early-flowering plants, with beautiful spikes of bell-shaped flowers. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Musk Hyacinth, yellow and blue; fragrant . . . . . $0.10 $1.25 
Feathered Hyacinth, violet; in feathery plume form . . -03 25 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
An elegant border plant, perfectly hardy, and growing to the height of three feet 

The flowers surmount the stout, central stem, and are large, white, and drooping. ; 
Fine roots, each, 5 cents; per doz., 50 cents. 

By mail, add 2 cents per bulb, for postage. 
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TULIPS. 
All our Tulips are selected bulbs; they have no superior in size and quality. 

For beauty of form and brilliancy of color, the Single and Double Tulips cast all other spring flowers 
into the shade. Nothing can equal, much less excel, their gorgeous appearance in Beds, Lines, ‘Ribbons, 
or Groups in the spring garden, to which they impart as gay and rich an appearance as the finest of summer 
bedding plants. In form, they are the most perfect of all Florist’s flowers, whilst their wealth of colors and 
the purity and variety of their markings furnish abundant evidence of their extreme beauty and effective- 
ness in any and every position in which they may be placed. In selfs there are the finest shades of purple, 
crimson, scarlet, pink, yellow, and purest whites. Of striped flowers, there are purple, violet, crimson, rose, 
puce, cerise, and yellow stripes on snow-white grounds, and crimson, scarlet, maroon, and red flakes and 
feathers on rich gold grounds. As they succeed with every one, we recommend them with the greatest 
confidence. In addition to using them for bedding purposes, they should be iargely grown in herbaceous 
grounds, in shrubbery borders, etc., etc.,in which a few clumps introduced at intervals have a most magical 
effect. In pots, also, with from 5d to 12 bulbs in each, they make fine specimens for the Greenhouse or Con- 
servatory; force equally well with Hyacinths, and require similar treatment. For keeping up a succession 
of bloom, we advise alternate planting of single and double varieties, and undergrowths of Forget-me-nots, 
pink Silene, ete., etc., for the fine contrast they afford, and also to furnish the necessary foliage. 

For out-door, plant in October and November, and even in December should the weather be open and 
favorable, about four to six inches apart, according to the size of the bulbs, and from four to six inches deep. 
The same soil, etc., as for Hyacinths will suit them well. A light covering is necessary as a protection from 
sharp winds. The prices at which they are offered place them within the reach of all lovers of spring 
flowers. All the varieties of Single Tulips force readily. 

The bulbs may be lifted at the end of May and be laid in, in some reserve spot, until the foliage has 
ripened off, when they must be taken up, dried, and stored away in sand. 

SINGLE EARLY MIXED TULIPS. 
Per Doz. Perroo. Per 1,000. 

Farquhar’s Rainbow Mixture. This mixture is unrivalled, and 
we unhesitatingly recommend it as excelling in the fine quality 
of the bulbs, and in the magnificent brilliancy and endless 
variety of the colors. All the charming shades of color, embrac- 
ing white and yellow, are included. All the bulbs flower nearly 
at the same time, and are about the same height. For massing 
and out-of-door effects our Rainbow Mixture is quite unsurpassed. 
No Tulips offered are superior to these in size and fine quality $0.35 $2.50 $20.00 

Superfine Single Early Tulips. Very superior grade in endless 
Variety; »Scleccen smi OS ai. er hs Sal ee ee a 25 1.70 16.50 

Single Early Tulips, first quality, mixed asimported . .. . 15 1.00 9.50 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS IN SEPARATE COLORS. 

For beds, borders, and massing. These are sorts specially selected for producing effective 
contrasts. All range about the same height, and will bloom about the same time. 

Per Doz. Pertoo. | Per Doz. Per 100. 

White Shade. . . . . $0.25 $2.00 | Golden Yellow . . . . $0.35 $2.50 
Sect | pees SI SS > 1.50 | Red and Yellow ger ae 2.50 
BECRwIREG |.° oc) le een ees 1.25 | Crimson and White . .  .30 2.00 
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NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

For pots, forcing, and open garden culture. 

FARQUHAR’S SPECIALLY SELECTED, HAND PICKED BULBS. 

These are all perfectly hardy, and are more and more used every year. The 

choicest selected bulbs only are imported by us, and with ordinary care, the 
best results may be expected from them. 

Sent free by mail at dozen prices. 

Alba Regalis, creamy white 
Artus, scarlet. : 
Bacchus, deep purplish red : 
Belle Alliance (Waterloo), bright scarlet 
Bizard Pronkert, yellow and red . 
Bizard Verdict (Chevalier), carmine, gold striped 
Bride of Haarlem, white and crimson; extra . 
Brutus, orange crimson; LING Tama eee are. 
Canary Bird, golden yellow; extra fine bulbs . 
Cardinal’s Hat, dark brown red . 
Cerise Grisdelin, cherry, white bordered Bette aye nee vgs, le 
Cottage Maid, rose and white; splendid; extra fine bulbs . 
Couleur Cardinal, crimson scarlet Ae 2 iis LI 
Couleur Ponceau, rosy crimson and white . 
Crimson King (Roi Cramoise), scarlet, fine shade 
Chrysolora, beautiful pure yellow; finest bulbs 
Duchess of Parma, orange red, yellow bordered: extra 
Duc d’Orange, orange and yellow 
Eleonora, dark violet, white edged. . 
Globe de Rigaut, white and violet purple 
Gold Prince (see Yellow Prince) . . . 
Golden Standard (see Standard Gold) 
Grand Duc de Russie, rose, violet and white . 
Jagt Van Delft, white, extra fine bulbs . . Aria yareeenet yar Cs 
Joost Van Vondel, glossy rosy red and white; one of the largest 

and best . . 
Keizerskroon, red, with broad yellow edge; very fine; “extra fine 

bulbs . : . : : 
Lac Van Rhein, violet crimson, , edged white 
La Cour de France, golden yellow and brown 
La Reine, white, slightly rose shaded; best bulbs . 
Le Matelas, rose and white; large and Leia 
L’Immaculé, white; very beautiful 
Potter, fine dark violet; splendid 
Pax Alba, white 
Pottebakker Scarlet, largest and finest scarlet . : 
Pottebakker White, finest of all white tulips; splendid bulbs . . 
Pottebakker Yellow, fine yellow; extra . . 5 
Pottebakker Yellow Flame, yellow, flamed with red; extra . 
President Lincoln, light violet ° . 
Prince of Austria, orange red; beautiful, and extra fine 
Proserpine, rich silky rose; one of the best 
Purple Crown, fine dark red; extra « 
Queen Victoria (See Za aa 
Rosa Mundi, fine rose 
Rose Aplatie, delicate rose . 
Rose Grisdelin, rose and white 
Royal Standard, red and white striped 
Snowball, white 
Standard Gold, scarlet, golden striped 
Van Gooyen, white and crimson 
Van Vondel (See Foost Van Vondel). 
Vermilion Brilliant, bright scarlet 
Vesuvius, dark crimson; extra. as 
Wapen Van Leiden, rose and white ; fine : 
Yellow Prince, (Gold Prince) yellow; fragrant; extra fine 
Mixture of the above sorts, Picked bulbs, our selection, includ- 

ing all the best varieties . a an a Ae Vi 

Per Doz. Per Ioo. 

$2.50 
1.00 

1.75 
1.90 
1.80 
1.40 
6.00 
1.70 

2.75 
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COLLECTIONS OF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 
No. I, 100 choice bulbs, splendid varieties, in 50 named sorts . . shes $4.00 
Not 2; 100 choice bulbs in Z25onamed SOLS. piencueh Caries ue. Sc Gea ee eee 3-00 

DUC VAN THOLL EARLY DWARF TULIPS. 
These charming Tulips are invaluable for forcing. By early planting they may be had in 

bloom from November onwards. They are also exceedingly useful for planting out of doors, 
being dwarf and regular in height, very early, and perfectly hardy. The flowers are exceedingly 
bright and sweet-scented. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100. | Each. Per Doz. Per too. 

Crimson, single . . $0.03 $0.20 $1.00 | Vermilion, single . . $0.03 $0.25 $1.50 
Gold Striped, single . 03 20; Ico 1) VVibiteysimele: atom camo HO) kato 
Red and Yellow, single .03 2OM ee ta5Ol| Yellow, single 5 .O4 WO 258 
RvOse. single) ser. ae 05 30, 2.75 | Red and Yellow, double 04 52 1.25 
Scarlet-rsincle: a .03 20. 1.00\t|; Wadlets Redjidoubley. 2 <oy 2 125 

CHOICE MIXED DOUBLE TULIPS. 
Each. Per Doz. Per tco. 

Farquhar’s Rainbow Mixture. This mixture is unrivalled, and 
we unhesitatingly recommend it as excelling in the fine quality 
of the bulbs, and in the magnificent brilliancy and endless 
variety of the colors. All the charming shades of color, embrac- 
ing white ancl yellow, are included. All the bulbs flower nearly 
at the same time, and are about the same height. For massing 
and out-of-door effects our RAINBOW MIXTURE is qa un- 
surpassed . : Shee Us $0.04 $0.35 $2.50 

Mixed Double Tulips, as ; imported, selected’buibs's Suame se 03 05 1.00 

CHOICE DOUBLE TULIPS. 
The bulbs offered are the finest grade grown. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo. 
Belle Alliance (Overwinner), violet and white CRS SEM ane $0.04 $0.2 $1.75 
Blue Mac, (Blue Celiste); purplish violets ee 0.) melee cee 04 2 1.75 
Crown of Roses, carminemedss splendid; iz7en. 9.) een ne .10 1.00 9.00 
Dukelofeyork. rose; bordered) white-extraee 6) nes eee 03 a2 5 1.75 
Gloria Solis, bronze crimson, yellow bordered . . .... . .03 “26 1.75 

Helianthus, brown and yellow. . . by ie fel Chalo kim -04 30 2.50 
Imperator Rubrorum, scarlet and crimson; super aE PLS cp -05 -40 3.00 
La Candeur, white; very fine . .. . TT. US ROTI SIS 04 -20 1.50 
Le Blason, light rosy pink; extra : .05 35 2.75 
Marriage de ma Fille, crimson feathered on “white ground; 

Gxtraey- ue eae) mt ash” abt sole ekoe Maat @ .06 -50 375 
Murillo, pink and white; very fine ote) dele tel) Gr een aR eee .06 50 4.00 
Peony Gold, red, yellow Striped & piste We Wiebe h pone 04 30 2.00 
Peony Red, brilliant réd. 9% we ae MLA ACROSS TRE eae 04 30 2.00 
Purple Crown, crimson) <= Well ieee. sects oath et ie Meee -04 -30 1.50 
Raphael}idelicatetrose;? one of the finest). |. # . micmian eel anotee 12 1.20 10.00 
Rex Rubrorum,searlet;) supeubiivarietya:.c) 1 mnie ge celts arene -04 30 2.00 
Rosina, splendid TOSCe sa Si dic oot "oni eg amen CS 05 -40 2.75 
Tournesol Scarlet, red, yellow bordered vis bat JWad pape: 05 35 2.50 
Tournesol Yellow, dark yellows splendid “| J.sens) sthete cuntey a 05 50 3.50 
Yellow Rose, yellow; venyidarks))e0 u ie h 04 -30 1.75 
Mixture from above sorts, our selection of se lected bulbs _ ay the .04 -40 3.00 

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS. 
These very attractive and picturesque tulips are becoming more and more popular every 

year for out-door displays in spring. The flowers are exceedingly large, in endless variety of 
form and color, and the petals very curiously fringed or cut. They are perfectly hardy and 
should be extensively grown. They are not suitable for forcing or in-door culture. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo 

Admiral of Constantinople. deep red . . . . . . . . . $0.03 $0.20 $1.50 
GCouleumde Caté}icotee colon 2 Sven Ve Se eee :03 20 1.50 

Lutea Miajor,ayellow;. larze satan ieee dak a ne 03 -20 1.50 
Markgraff, red, yellow feathered 2) ar Sipe be IAT Sod Se 03 20 150 

Perfecta, yellow, red striped Be oUF SQUIRE Cee 03 .20 1.50 

Monstre Rouge Major, true, beautiful scarlet; a magnificent sort 00 .70 5.50 
Finest mixture, all Parrot varieties . . . . . . 2. es. 03 .20 1.50 
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LATE SINGLE TULIPS. 

Of tall and stately growth, flowers of perfect form and very rich colors, beautifully flaked 

and feathered. 
Each. 

Bizarres, crimson, violet, purple, etc., on yellow ground, mixed $0.03 
Byblemens, purple, violet, maroon, etc., on white ground et .03 
Roses, rose, cherry, pink, etc., on white ground,, fine jae Ac 03 
Breeders, mixed, striking and beautiful'colors. .°. . . .. .04 
Finestumizture.of above sorts - 02. «8 fe ew 04 
Disraeli, finely marked, ground yellow . . .°.'. «© «1 « - 05 
Pure Deep Yellow, remarkably fine sort. ©. . . . « « « . .O5 
Wellow bizard,(stnimed) —ogrmne Reuss eee a ess 05 
White Crown, late; fine white er tees lag eee 05 

NEW DARWIN TULIPS. 

Per Doz. 

$0.20 

.20 

Per 100. 

$1.50 
lie(l-(0) 
1.50 
2.50 
2.00 

3-25 
3-50 
3.00 
3.00 

This newly introduced race of late flowering single tulips has created a great deal of 
interest in Europe. 
They are mostly of one color and are borne on tall, stout stems. 
other tulips have disappeared, and continue attractive for a long time. 

The flowers are single, of very elegant form, and of many fine shades. 
They begin to bloom after 

They are not suitable 
for forcing, but are destined to be extensively grown for bedding, massing, and planting in 
clumps in garden borders, etc. 
cultural press and were awarded the Grand Gold Medal in Paris. 

Each. 

Darwin Tulips, in very fine mixture ‘ 
Darwin Tulips, in several distinct named sorts : 

$0.05 
.08 

GESNERIANA TULIP. 

Per Doz. 

$0.50 
.80 

Tulipa Sinensis Hortensis. 

They have been enthusiastically written about by the horti- 

Per too. 

$4.00 

6.50 

The showiest of all tulips, having large flowers of the richest and most intense scarlet 
with dark centre. A grand flower for beds, clumps, or lines. 

Each. 

Gesneriana Major . $0.03 

OTHER SPECIES OF TULIPS. 

Cornuta (Chinese), scarlet and yellow, very curious $0.07 
Florentina Odorata, yellow, sweet scented 69 ADT : .O4 
Greigii, the Queen of Tulips; large fiery-scarlet flowers Of: a waxy 

texture, bottom of the cup deep black blotch, anthers pure 

Each. 

yellow and very showy. The whole plant is elegant oe 22 
Oculis Solis (Suz’s eye), red and black . . Be La 05 
Persica, orange yellow, dwarf . . Me eke une eee A lake ee nde ee {9} 
Viridiflora, green, with yellow margin me eh AER IS REM 2 05 

ADONIS VERNALIS. 

Hardy border perennial plant, with lovely cup-shaped rayed yellow flowers; 
By mail, 30 cents each. finely divided; height, six inches. 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

AGAPANTHUS: AFRICAN LILY. 

Remarkably beautiful and stately fall blooming plant; 
splendid heads of twenty or thirty flowers. 
of sandy loam and rotted manure. 

Agapanthus umbellatus, fine blue. Each, 20 cents; by mail, 35 cents. 
Agapanthus umbellatus albus, white. 

ALLIUMS. 

Neapolitanum, remarkably beautiful, with large heads of pure 
white flowers; excellent for forcing and out-of-door culture; 
much used by florists . Ae puerta fe. te Nate ee KOLO 

Molle, bright yellow; very showy border plant ome titetlie svat « 03 

Each. 

Blooms in May. 

Each, 50 cents; by mail, 65 cents. 

Per Doz. 

$0.20 

Per Doz. 

Per roc 

P1.50 

Per 100. 

£6.00 

3-50 

20.00 

4.00 
Tes 
3.00 

leaves very 

the long stalks are surmounted with 
They should be grown in pots or tubs in a mixture 

While growing, water should be frequently given. 

Per Ioo- 

$1.50 
1.50 
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AMARYLLIS. 
The fine colors and handsome forms of these stately 

plants recommend them to far more general cultivation. In 

a mixture of good loam, rotten manure, and sand, potted 

firmly, they will last for years. 
Each. Doz. 

Belladonna Major, delicate silvery rose . . $0.20 
Defiance, carmine, with white stripes. . . 1.00 
Formosissima, velvety crimson . . . .  .I5 
Johnsonii, scarlet and white. . 50 
Lutea, golden velo: neeey with ‘the usual 

covering . . : nO 
Prince of Orange, orange scarlet SMe e.  behee a SO 
Vallota Purpurea, fine scarlet . . “35 
Vittata Hybrids, beautifully flaked and 

striped . 75 
By mail, add 5 ‘cents per bulb por postage, to 

price of the above. 
Zephyranthes Rosea, beautiful rose . . 105 e590 ; 
Zephyranthes Treatea, fairy eae pure Amaryllis Belladonna. 

white, deliciously scented _. OF 50 

ANOMATHECA. 
A charming miniature plant, beautiful as an edging anda gem for pot culture, producing 

from June to September a profusion of fresh bright scarlet blood-spotted flowers. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Cruenta, scarlet;. height about siximches 0 \-) “Rewneme Boe een a) eae $0.05 $0.50 

ASTILBE JAPONICA. (See Spirea. ) 

ANEMONES.  winpbrFLower. 
These succeed very well grown in a cold frame, or in pots, if planted in October or 

November and kept cool but just beyond injury from frost till spring, when they may be 
brought forward in the house or greenhouse for early blooming. The Anemone is unsur- 
passed among spring flowers for brilliancy of color, profusion, and duration of blooming. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo. 

Double Mixed, all colors: vweryshine) 8s yietee ls ahee ee eee $0.03 $0.25 $1.2 
Garibaldi, red and Scarlet yadoubleiac gig) srekit: iene ene 05 -40 3.00 

Sa Ins Gr Scarlet, intensezred, doubles. (an. aus ee 05 35 2.50 
—s LwUnique, Jilacs) finer (0) SH eee AaKt F 05 -40 3.00 
«¢  Leverrier, rose and red; beautify" ia” yl Wi gael Wee 05 -40 3-00 
«« Madam Ristori, rose and scarlet; double) eee 05 35 2.50 
« White Ceres, pure white, Hauiblecs. sors ere eal aA eae 05 .40 3-00 

Single, Finest Mixed, Splendidjcolorss9.. ees i ae tee 03 25 1.50 
fo Blue: weryline!, -¢ oe SER ea sels WES Bein Fe 05 -40 3.00 
cs Scarlet, most attractive eolormeiey’aa <li iet ate ee 05 25 1.50 
cs White, The Bride, extrafine . . 05 “a5 2.50 
“ Appenina. For cold frame or cool pot culture, this is 

very desirable. It is the best of the blue flowering 
Anemones, with flowers nearly as large asa silver dollar . .05 30 2.50 

“  Fulgens, The Scarlet Wind Flower; is the most brilliant 
and beautiful of all winter and spring-flowering Anem- 
ones. The flowers are dazzling scarlet and very 
aN AEG AE Racist ee ey ae inn tenon Deen enn ee 05 -35 2.75 

HARDY JAPANESE ANEMONES. 
These beautiful and stately fall blooming plants cannot be too highly commended. The 

plants attain a height of two to three feet, and their lovely, large, cup-shaped flowers are ex- 
ceedingly attractive and numerous, remaining beautiful till frost. They should be in every 
garden. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Anemone Japonica Alba, Honorine Mes anee pure white with yellow 

centre : PL Sh “Ag Sea $0.20 $2.00 
Anemone Japonica Rosea, “flowers pink, very fine . Sy isle te gan ae tamed .20 2.00 
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ANTHERICUM. 
Fine, hardy border plants with elegant lily-like flower spikes; very valuable to cut for 

furnishing vases. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Liliago Major. St. Bernard’s Lily. White; height, 14g ft. . . . . . $0.15 $1.50 
Liliastrum. St. Bruno’s Lily. White; height, 14 ft... .... . 15 1.75 

ASPHODELUS. 
Highly ornamental hardy border plants of elegant aspect. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Luteus; yellow; height, two tect wemani.  6 i iis fie) a) Oo SO KEM > ST.'50 

ARUMS. 
The foliage of these is quite ornamental and the Calla-like flowers curious and interesting. 

Each. By Mail. 
Dracunculus, Dragon Flower, flowers brown . .. .. +... +s $0.15 $0.20 
Itahewimpespettedevellgwioliage Wo.) sl) le kk ww ol ey .10 15 

BABIANAS. 
Pretty spring flowers for the greenhouse; dwarf, with dark foliage; flowers of rich and 

beautiful hues. In growth, these resemble the Sparaxis. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Mixed Sorts, very Crete with esha blue, crimson, and ees oculate 
flowers) <-.5>.. é OPAL Phe ls ; Feta hl) POLOA MN BOL3 5 

BRODIAAS. 
Height about two feet; bear clusters of long, tubular flowers; half hardy; easy of 

cultivation and very desirable for pot culture. 
Hach. Per Doz. 

Congesta. Violet purple;| langeledds;) two feet)... ., . : « + ‘4 ) $0.05, $0.40 
Grandiflora. Dark purple, waxy flowers. HOMES GEE htic Wg 05 50 
Laxa. Blue Milla, of a beautiful deep shade of blue; forms a large umbel 

of large tubular flowers on a stem about sixteen inches long; ee an; 05 50 
Stellaris, flowers very bright, rich purple, with white centres, produced very 

freely in star-like clusters on stems a foot mee Splendid for pot 
CHIEUNC GR, waMinsl sch sve A eEbe Ghee tel ae efi - fete) \avs/ sili >) (iment 05 40 

BRODIZZAA COCCINEA. FLORAL FIRE-CRACKER. 

A grand plant for pot culture, unexcelled for beauty, and of easy cultivation in pots. 
Grows one to three feet high; flowers rich crimson with pea-greentip; pendulous. Each, 5 
cents; per doz., 50 cents; per 100, $3.50. 

BULBOCODIUM. SPRING COLCHICUM: 

Very early spring-flowering bulb, producing rich masses of rose-purple flowers; as a per- 
manent edging it is charming. Height about four inches. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100. 
Bulbocodium Vernum, rose-purple; perfectly hardy . . . . $002 {$0.20 $1.50 

CALLA LILIES. RICHARDIA. 
Finely decorative plants for sitting-room or conservatory. 

Each. Per Doz. Each by Mail. 
NV Hite @ameawor Nite) Tethys igi aga dahte i iaeclitie Wah ane PA Red HOTS DIAS $0.20 
White Calla, extra large bulbs . Se Weel 30 
Little Gem. This fine new white Calla is 5 of very low growth 

and produces its clear white blooms very abundantly; very 
useful in floral work. 25 teeT .40 

Black Calla (Arum Sanctum.) From the Holy Land; of most 
stately and elegant appearance. Flowers dark purple, very 
LOOPING ARERR sa feel ia) 6 Mais eae nly oe Lelataa ly’ «2 Sheen O -35 

CALOCHORTUS. MARIPOSA OR BUTTERFLY TULIPS. 

These beautiful plants have small bulbs, grassy leaves, and stiff, branched stems. The 
flowers are very numerous, erect, cup-shaped, and very brilliant. They are of easy cultivation in 
frames or pots. A mixture of loam, leaf mould, and sand suits them best. 

; - Each. Per Doz. Per roo. 

Kine mixed: vanieties ; many beautifulsorts, «bro fuss, os sep 60,05, “$0.30 $2.75 
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CAMASSIA ESCULENTA. 
This produces long, graceful, loose racemes of blue or purple star-shaped blossoms; hardy; 

height, one foot. Each, 4 cents. Per doz., 25 cents. Per 100, $2.00. 

CHIONODOXA. GLORY-OF-THE-SNOW. 

One of the most beautiful spring flower- 
ing plants in cultivation, and thoroughly 
hardy. It grows taller than Scilla Siberi- 
ca; flowers longer and more numerous. 
Everyone admits that it is a gem among 
spzing flowers. For pots it is very useful, 
and for edgings, masses, or beds it is re- 
markably effective and beautiful. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo. 
Lucilliz, brilliant 

sky blue flowers 
with white centres $0.03 $0.20 $1.25 

Sardensis, intensely 
deep blue; very 
MNO Rig Sto 03 25 1.80 

Gigantea, beautiful, 
large-flowering va- 
riety, with blue, 
white centred 
flowers; exquisite 04 30 2.50 

Chionodoxa Lucillie. 

/ 

COLCHICUM. 

These lovely hardy little flowers spring into bloom, as if by magic, 

in September. The leaves appear in spring and the flowers, which are 

of a variety of colors, greatly resemble the crocus. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too. 

Autummnale; mixedscolors 1 4) ee $0.05 $0.45 $3.00 
Autumnale alba, pure white . .. . -10 1.00 6.00 

Colchicum. 

CHINESE NARCISSUS OR SACRED LILY. 

NEW YEAR’S LILY. 

This is a beautitul and interesting va- 
riety of Marcissus Tazetta. It was intro-: 
duced in Boston a short time ago by the 
Chinese, who grow and flower it admirably 
in theiy shop windows. It is very easily 
grown in water, and if set in the centre of 
a shallow dish, with small pieces of marble 
or stones, the roots will form a beautiful 
net work, and the bulb will flower freely. 
One bulb we grew had ninety-seven ex- 
panded flowers at one time. The flowers 
are yellow and white. Very attractive and 
excellent for window culture. 

We offer the true Chinese-grown 

variety. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Fine large Bulbsth tt gtity Tia Ris Gok: RESTA Re eS | RN Sey ee a ee $0.10 $1.00 
Extra large bulbs aj OR RPRGES tive See Cae Oe BY or eth ee ats 1.50 

By mail, add 6 cents each for postage. 

CONVALLARIA. (See Lily-of-the-Valley.) 
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CRINUM. 
Handsome Amaryllis-like bulbous plants for the greenhouse or window. The flowers are 

carried on stout stems, and continue beautiful for weeks. The bulbs are ready in November. 
Each. By Mail. 

Crinum, mixed, fine bulbs. . . vibes $0.30 $0.40 

Crinum Kirkii, flowers very large aad eerarkably beaut petals white 

NOMUMMPC I SPUNIS ar iiNite a! Mine Ws MRS! (cal eho saad Senge: .gO 1.00 

CROCUS. 
This favorite of the garden is one of the earliest to 

flower in spring, often displaying its bright and lovely 

blossoms early in March. Plant the bulbs two or three 

inches deep; they are hardy, and may remain in the same 

ground undisturbed for many years. 

SPLENDID, LARGE NAMED 

CROCUS. 

For Beds, Borders, Lawns and Pot Culture; large, picked 
bulbs of finest quality. 

Crocus. 
Per Doz. Per 100. ; Per Doz. Per roo. 

Albion, dark violet, striped f$o.10 $1.00 | Mont Blanc, fine white. . {0.15 $1.00 
Argus, violet and white, fine .10 1.00 | Ne Plus Ultra, blue, withwhite .15 1.00 
Baron Brunow, dark blue .10 1.00 | Othello, dark purple, extra . as 1.00 

Bride of Abydos, white . 15 1.50 | Prince Albert, large; bril- 
Caroline Chisholm, white 15 1.00 liant purplish blue . . . .10 1.00 
David Rizzio, purple, large 15 I.00 | Princess of Wales, dark 
Garibaldi, splendid purple, joules verti! 6 by 6 ail 1.50 
large. .10 1.00 | Queen Victoria, pure white 15 1.00 

La Majesteuse, beautifully Sir John Franklin, largest 
Striped). . ;- a5 1.00 purples. 77. sbpeieer es 15 1.00 

Madame Mina, fine striped .10 1.00 | Sir Walter Scott, lavender 
Mammoth Golden Yellow, Stipe Gusd ea. Sits 1.00 

extra fine, large . 15 1.00 | The Bride, extra fine white .10 1.00 
Mammoth White, splendid, 

large, extra fine . . as TOO) 
Per Doz. Per 100. 

Splendid Mixture of above large flowering named sorts . . . . . . 0.15 $1.00 

MIXED CROCUS. 
This class of bulbs is very desirable for free planting in gardens, lawns, beds, and borders; 

plant about three inces deep. 
Per Doz. Per 100. Per Doz. Per 100. 

White; mixed) °> =). 9 . $0:08 $0.50 | All Colors, mixed. . . . $e:10 ‘$0.50 
Blue and gercole oe tye, .08 -50 | New Seedlings, mixed. . a5 1.00 
Variegated and Striped . .08 -50 | Cloth of Silver, silvery white  .10 .60 
Golden Yellow . . -10 -70 | Cloth of Gold, small ian .10 .60 
Golden Yellow, largest bulbs ALS D.OOn|mWersicolor Vv.) 7: .10 .80 

CROWN IMPERIALS. FRITTILARIA IMPERIALIS. 

Very stately, hardy, border plants, with handsome pendent bell-shaped flowers, and beauti- 
ful shining foliage. Should be planted six inches deep in good garden soil; protect by good 
covering of stable litter. 

Each. Each. 

Aurora, Oravee tedious) 5s .  . | £O-20'|  Waree Double Yellow, fine |... $0.75 
Crown-on- Crown. red. Be atNte -20 | Maximum, red; veryfine ... . 50 
Gold Striped Foliaged, red Shc -45 | Orange Crown. . ray 25 
Large Single Red . a hye -20 | William III., bronzed red eS 20 
_Large Double Red, splendid 54 te 50 | Mixed Varieties . : as -I0 
Large Single Yellow: . ih) «35 
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CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM. 
The largest and freest 

blooming strain of Cyclamen 
in cultivation; remarkable 
for their great substance, 
splendid rich colors and dis- 
tinctness. They should be 
potted in leaf mould and 
loam, giving the pots ample 
drainage; water liberally, 
and keep the foliage clean. 

Each. Doz. 
Finest Mixed 

Varieties, 
one year 
bulbs . . $0.25 $2.50 

Finest Mixed 
Varieties, 

extra large 
bulbs- )- 35 3.50 

Pure White, 
very fine, 
large flowers .35 3.50 

Cyclamen Persicum Grandijflorum. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. 
One of the most beautiful plants for conservatory or house culture, and easily grown. Pot 

the bulbs in a rich, light soil, and keep in a sheltered place till the leaves are well grown; then 
remove to a sunny situation, and keep well watered. 

Each 

Pérsicum-swhitelandsertmson s&s ae cel, Ee? ss ke PAA a ne $0.2 

Persictim album, White cote eee oe ORS ee os aera. eM eae en 30 
Persicum grubrumecumson gee) a eee) f= SP ERY 25 

CYPELLA HERBERTI. 
Very beautiful Tigridia-like flower. Yellow with purple stripes and spots; in bloom all 

summer; of easy cultivation in the house or conservatory. Each, Io cents; dozen, $1.00. 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS. 
Commonly known as Bleeding Heart; hardy spring flower producing elegant racemes of 

drooping rose-colored flowers. Each, 20 cents. By mail, 30 cents. 

ERITHRONIUM. 

DOG’S-TOOTH VIOLET. 

Foliage very handsomely variegated; flowers white, 

pink, or crimson, resembling the Cyclamen; very beau- 

tiful and quite hardy; height four inches. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Erithronium Dens Canis, New large- 
flowering. A greatly improved strain 
with larger, more richly colored flowers; 
very attractive; mixed colors . . . $0.08 $0.75 

Erithronium Dens Canis Albo, white, 
beautiful MEM Aerie SSS 06 y)-6G 

Erithronium Dens Canis Purpureo, 
; purple. so2\). . :»5 (20% ptithegh eee 05. ho 

Erithronium Dens Canis. Erithronium Dens Canis, Mixed . . -04. .g0 

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA. LILY OF THE AMAZON. 
Superb hot-house plant with large, perfectly pure white, fragrant, waxy flowers. They 

should be grown in a compost of loam, leaf mould, sand, and rotted manure; water freely, 
giving liquid manure once a week. Each, $1.00. 
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FREESIAS. 

The Freesia is one of the most 

popular and valuable early spring 

lowers, either for pot culture or in the 

house or greenhouse; also for florist’s 

vse. Should be planted early, from 

six to eight bulbs ina six-inch pot; use 

sandy loam with a mixture of decom- 

posed cow manure. The flowers some- 

what resemble a small tuberose, and 

are delicately fragrant. 

As this beautiful flower is very 

easily cultivated, we recommend free 

planting for both window and green- 

house. 

Each. Doz. Ioo. 
Freesia Refracta 

Alba Odorata, 
pure white, yel- 
low spot on each 
petal, fine flower- 
ing bulbs. . . $0.03 $0.20 $1.00 

Freesia Refracta 
Alba Odorata, 
Extralarge bulbs .05 .30 2.00 

Freesia Leicht- 
lini, yellow; very 
fine, SOItiColorn ) -O% 1.3500 2.50 

: t y /} i 
=) tm \\. 

ie I / 
fj \ ] 
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Freesia Refracta Alba Odorata. 

FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS. 

GUINEA HEN FLOWER. 

Elegant and dwarf hardy plants for borders or pots, having 

pretty and singularly marked, pendent, bell-shaped flowers; 

height eight inches. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Binestwiviixed Colors.) ~ 6 s,s 2 er es PO.OAN, | $O. 35 

WIPO MV VIN ICG ret) ot a) ylel a 'oiinrei veins), codes .08 .80 

New large-leaved, mixed; very beautiful .08 .80 

a 
Po AAI 
2 it tA ai 

Frit illaria Meleagris. 

FUNKIAS. DAY LILIES. 

Very showy, hardy, perennial bulbous plants for the garden border. The large, star-shaped 

flowers are borne on stout stems, and are deliciously fragrant. They are exceedingly attractive 

and effective. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Subcordata grandiflora. White Day Lily. Beautiful white flowers 
Me Arlys tarmac MESuAGLORS wrest VS 5 eked) |) eile DMOa i re: |, dic vel eae 

Variegata. Very fine fall-blooming plant; leaves prettv, lively green 
variegated with white; flowers purplish lilac a a Ot. eae ea 

$0.20 $2.25 

.20 2.25 
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GLADIOLUS. 
For the garden or greenhouse in winter, the early flowering Gladioli are very desirable. 

They force readily, and many thousands of the varieties Colvilli alba and Colvilli are grown 
by florists annually for bouquet work. Out-of-doors they bloom in June or early in July. They 
should be set out in the fall in dry soil, and protected during winter with a covering of eight 
inches of straw or leaves. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100. 
Colvilli alba ( 7he Bride). Very beautiful pure white flowers 

closely set along the stem; invaluable fur floral work, as the 
flowe:s keep a long time eee ee Cc ee $0.03 $0.20 . $1.25 

Colyilli.Crimson-purple and whiteiaeg i. Seen. . “On 20 1.25 
Byzantinus,purplesvery. free; hardyame nies 2 cemee s+ ee -03 -30 1.50 

SS 
Sr Wey SV eo 

Gloxinia, Large-Flowering. Gladiolus Colvilli Alba. The Bride Gladiolus. 

GLOXINIAS. 
Our strains of these beautiful plants are quite unapproached for the size and fine colors of 

the flowers. ‘hey are magnificent hot-house perennials, producing their gorgeously colored 
flowers in the greatest profusion. 

Each. Per Doz. 
$0.25 $2.50 

5 3-99 

Choicest sorts, mixed A Spee Se dip oe 
Choicest sorts, Largest bulbs, mixed 

HEPATICA. 
Dwarf, hardy spring flower, with dark shining leaves; remarkably free blooming. 

, Each. Per Doz. 
Single Blue, very early. Plants ready in November. SOE hd Hepes chy 5 $0.25 $2.50 

HELLEBORUS. CHRISTMAS ROSE. 

The beautiful Christmas Rose is perfectly hardy in England and Scotland, but in our 
climate requires cool greenhouse or frame culture. The flowers are two or three inches in 
diameter, and shade from white to purple in color. Plants ready in November. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Niger.. True Christmas, Roseyy\s: sisi) py wen datety Wine iekiedi sapere aeiiere cGnieeneenaa 

By mail, add 5 cents each for postage. 
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JAPAN IRIS. 

IRIS KAEMPFERI. 

These grand flowers are perfectly hardy 

and of easiest cultivation in any good, muist 

garden soil. They bloom for a period of five 

to seven weeks in the early summer. The 

flowers are perfectly gorgeous, and of the 

most beautiful colors. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Finest Mixed Varieties . {$0.15 $1.50 
Finest Named Varieties 25 2.25 
By mail, add 5 cents each. 

IRIS. FLEUR-DE-LIS. 

The lovely Irises are, generally speaking, 

perfectly hardy, succeeding in any ordinary 

rich soil, and, if not disturbed, increasirg in 

strength and beauty. Set the bulbs in clumps 

of three or more, three inches deep, and cover 

with leaves or stable litter. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Anglica (Zxglish), Pure 
White, very beautiful 
variety with large, silver- Iris Kampferi. Hardy Japan Iris. 

Whitediowers. 9 «a. $0.05 0.40 Each “Per Doz, 
ATietieAeNeiseds WisOhcat Vanicty: ep ealmat has we . ea tht oyu Ys $0.03 $0.25 
Germanica, Finest mixed, all colors . . a ee Rhy y's .08 .60 
Germanica, separate colors, Blue, White or OY elion: each a Rae wohl Od Bh 1.50 
Hispanica (Spanzsh), dwarf, splendid Jab, XC Rr a odeert.s to tetkd: -03 15 
Pavonia (Peacock /ris), white, with blue spots, small, Fox pots Be Le ike OR “25 
Persica (Persian /ris), various pretty colors; fragrant and very early . . 05 .60 
Reticulata, violet spotted with white, yellow, and black; sent 5 Puree aid ais 1.50 
Susiana, blush ground tinted with brown, very fine . . oC a: ES 1.75 
Tuberosa (Szake’s Head Iris), rich, velvety black and green flowers, ois i: .06 .60 

IXIAS. 
Beautiful, gayly colored flowers, exceedingly well suited for frame and greenhouse culture, 

where they readily yield an abundance of rich flowers in the brightest coiors. Charming in 
bouquets. Plant several bulbs in a six-inch pot, and treat the same as //yacinths. 

Each. Doz. 

FinespaniexeGusSontsr pramere. ff ta Roy me outta eg ol) oe Be bees $0.03 $0.20 

Finest named . . ee cy Gaia i tS Se .05 aay 
Crateroides major, true scarlet, extra fine te So) ee Sy es 03 225 
Vinidiloraencen witinwlack eyes, StrikinO Mma. vel. 6 we kl 05 -50 

JONQUILS. 
Most excellent for early blooming; charming large golden and deliciously odoriferous 

flowers, freely produced; of the finest effect either in garden, greenhouse, or conservatory. 
May be successfully grown by everyone. These are delightfully fragrant and charming flowers, 
and excellent for early blooming. They are species of the Narcissus tribe, and possess many 
points of similarity with the small-flowered section of that large genus. Very attractive flowers 
for pot culture. In common with other Narcissi, they prefer a rich, loamy, and porous soil, and 
when grown in pots may receive precisely the same treatment as that to which Hyacinths are 
subjected. 

Each. Doz. 100 

Large Double Sweet-scented, fine yellow . =: . 5. ... . $0.05 $0.50. $3.00 
Large Double Sweet-scented, extra large bulbs. . .. . .06 -70 5-00 
SIN GIES WEEE“SCELILeGs VOUOW 660 e c cn aMiie: een ded se ks 03 25 1.40 
Gaimperiere, siugle, yeUwa, lal sea e lay Pg enh en a .03 25 1.40 
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LACHENALIAS. 
A family of pretty, easily grown bulbous plants, for greenhouse or house. The tubular 

flowers are borne on erect spikes; foliage prettily spotted, in bloom all winter; pot in Septem- 
ber or October, and keep cool till well rooted. 

Each. Doz. 
Pendula jyellawstipped avith Sreen i...) <=. cane edo Wie ee eee $0.15 $1.50 
Quadmcolorsvanieratedysplendidmen” |i. Xa) ee, Gece) ee aie Sallis 1.50 
AL ricolorarecaayonow and Oreen mpc ew syne agai 6 Ue Miwome long sats a5 1.50 

LEUCOJUM: SNOWFLAKE. 
The Snowflakes are quite hardy and exceedingly pretty, producing flowers like monster 

Snowdrops on stems a foot or more in height. Have the delicate fragrance of the Violet; any 
garden soil. 

Each. Doz. 
Spring Snowflake, flowers white and drooping ..... ... . $0.04 $0.30 
Summer Snowflake, “ oe gee Fe ESN ae Cs, coe RENEE 05 -50 

LILIES FOR FORCING. 
Of late years several beautiful varieties of Lilies have become exceedingly popular as 

window, greenhouse, and conservatory plants; they are also grown in vast numbers for floral 
decorations. The bulbs may be potted any time from August to November, and they will suc- 
ceed in any good potting soil. They should be kept cool, and away from the air after potting; 
before being forced the bulbs mzzst be well rooted. The pots may be brought forward as soon 
as active growth has commenced. For a healthful, vigorous growth a free circulation of air, 
even temperature, and judicious water- 
ing must be given. <A temperature 
ranging from 65° to75° suits lilies best. 

LILIUM HARRISII. 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY. 

The great success our customers 

have had with our bulbs of this splen- 

did lily is due to the great care taken 

to ensure the perfect development of 

the bulbs. They are of the healthiest 

and purest stock, and are all choice, 

thoroughly ripened bulbs. These bulbs 

have not been “robbed” of the flower 

spike, and are the finest stock grown. 

Each. Doz. 100. 
First Size Bulbs. 

Each bulb usually 
bears from 5 to 7 
flowers . . . $0.08 $0.80 $6.00 

Extra Size Bulbs. 
Each bulb usually 
bears from 9 to 
rreiowers) fie YSt2) 1-30) 1OL00 

By mail, add 2 cents per bulb for 
postage. 

Each. Doz. I0o, 

Monstrous Bulbs, 
$0.20 $2.40 $18.00 

By mail, add 3 cents each for postage. 

Each. Doz. 100. 
Monstrous Bulbs 

Selected . . $0.40 $4.50 $30.00 
By matl 45 cents each. 

The above four sizes are sorted as 
specified, and boxed on the grounds of SSS 
our Bermuda grower. We invite in- SS WWM asia 
spection of our stock. Lilium Harrisii. Bermuda Easter Lily. 
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LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. 4 
This is one of the best varieties for forcing, and equally desir- Sane AD 

able for out-of doors, being perfectly hardy. It resembles the avy 

Lilium Harrisii, but is dwarfer and more stocky in habit. KAN +r ey 
) SN : yp 

Each. Per Doz. Per too. RONG 

BirseSive Bulps se. «fle folro Broo 87,00 POL j 

Extra Size Bulbs SWS: te aaa’ aye anima sins 1.50%, 12,00 

Mammoth Bulbs. . . oe .30 3.00 20.00 GEE) 5) 

Mailed free at single prices. Qe SA ASN 

LILIUM CANDIDUM. \ 

THE ASCENSION LILY. 

Pure white, very free flowering and beautiful. Perfectly hardy 

in the open garden, and invaluable for forcing. 

Our bulbs are the true variety, with massive petals. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100, 

Large Flowering Bulbs. SF ROL OSi I SO4701) 400 
By mail, add 2 cents per bulb for 

postage. 

Monstrous Bulbs. Northern Grown -I0 1.00 6.00 
By mail, add 4 cents per bulb for 

postage. 

LILIES. 

FOR THE GARDEN, ETC. Lilium Candidum. 

No class of plants capable of being cultivated out-of-doors 
possesses so many charms as the Lily; rich and varied in color, 
stately and handsome in habit, profuse in variety, and of 
delicious fragrance, they stand prominently out from all other 
hardy plants, and no herbaceous border, however select, should 
be without a few of the best sorts. With a well-selected col- 
lection, Lilies may be had in bloom from June to October. 

They should be planted from October to March, in good, 
loamy soil, abundantly mixed with very rotten cow manure. 
Plant about six inches deep, and during the winter it is advisa- 
ble to cover the surface of the bed with a thin layer of manure, 
which will not only afford a slight protection to the bulbs, but 
will materially enrich the soil. In spring the manure may either 
be removed or dug in between tbe rows. 

Nearly all of them are deliciously fragrant, and the cut 
flowers are most excellent for the table, bouquet vases, and 

Lilium Auratum. ylassex, the flowers being very lasting, and opening full to the 
last bud in water. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Auratum, Golden Rayed Japan Lily. The most magnificent hardy flower- 

ing ae in cultivation . Sema eRe NT ARR Dt TRREY (7, RTA $0.20 $2.00 
Auratum, extra; largest sized bulbs . . cathe .30 3.00 
Batemanni, upright flower, deep apricot tint, self color, height 4 fect non 25 2.50 
Browni, white, shaded with chocolate crimson; 214 feet Oe 1.00 10.00 
Canadense (Canadian BLell-Flower Lily), yellow, with black spots, 3 feet 10 1.00 
Candidum (aster Lily), pure white, 2 to 3 feet. Per 100, $4.00 . . .08 .80 
Colchicum, beautiful golden yellow; one of the very best . . . .. . .60 6.00 
Chalcedonicum, Mipeuseuscanlet js beautitilsss feet 6 pssll ay om id, 0h 8s .40 4.00 
Concolor, fiery scarlet with small black spots; 2 feet. . i erie « 25 2.50 
Elegans Atrosanguineum, crimson with black spots; 6 feet Soe a 15 1.50 
Elegans Venustum, clear buff, spotted; 2feet . . ; ARE eee a 30 3.00 
Excelsum, delicate buff, finely scented; beautiful; 3 feet Mere ese) Us 50 5.00 
Harrisii (Bermuda Easter Lily). See previous page. 
Hansoni, flowers yellow, streaked with white; 3feet . . . . .. . I.00 10.00 
Krameri, pink, spotless, very fragrant; splendid sort; 3 feet . . . . . .50 4.50 
Longiflorum, snow-white, trumpet-shaped; hardy; nig tome Teeth eo whe .10 1.00 
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LILIES — Continued. 

Lancifolium, or Speciosum ( Yapfanz Lily). The varieties of this class are 
magnificent border plants, and also excellent for pot culture. All are 
perfectly hardy, and are among the most satisfactory lilies to grow. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Lancifolium Album Kratzeri. Best white Japan Lily . - . . .°*. $0.30 $3.50 
Lancifolium Album, pure alabaster white . . . ia aes aves eS 2.50 
Lancifolium Roseum, white, suffused and spotted with TOSC) an eter soa) wa ae pag 1.50 
Lancifolium Rubrum, white, s suffused and spotted with crimson . . a) 1.50 
Lancifolium Rubrum’ Melpomene, white, heavily suffused and spotted 

with darkest crimson. . Be ere PATON Te -40 4.00 
Superbum, yellowish red, very free blooming; 3 to 4 ‘feet Sieh .10 1.00 
Tenuifolium, bright fiery ’scarlet, early; very free and charming; 1 I to 2 feet .20 2.00 
Thunbergianum, dwarf; flowers yellow, buff, or orange shades . . . . iS 1.50 
Tigrinum ( 772ger Lily), Oranwemplackaspottedsy2i tO site etamuneiun Mtn ne -10 1.00 
Aicrinumellore Plenowdoubleswveryiue-2 feete ee oe emer ae nee SiS 1.50 
Umbellatum Aurantiacum, orange. . RIMES A cms SAVE yrotas Oh ee » GIS 1.50 
Umbellatum Erectum, orange red, large flowers bad in sii 1.50 
Umbellatum Incomparable, dark, biped: red orange, Sia Ane piel showy; 

Zeon Bine Cte isn cs 15 1.50 
Wallace: very distinct and splendid, with clear buff flowers ‘spotted with 

blachePeseet ary: icc a aa toa wel Aes sears : Shajuabi genet ces 25 2.50 

Late blooming Lilies are received in Oaeoner or Nowenben 
By mail, postage paid, at price of single bulbs. 

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY. 

CONVALLARIA. 

This deliciously fragrant and lovely flower is 
a favorite with everyone. It is hardy, and does 
well in any soil not too dry. When forced, the 
roots must be firmly planted, and the flowering 
crowns well covered with soil or moss at first. 

The roots we offer are very strong, and every 
pip is selected. They will be found very early 
and sure in flowering. We sell large quantities, 
and are in a position to give very satisfactory 
pips. They are ready for delivery in November. 

Doz. Per roo. 

Finest Flowering Pips, imported $0.25 $1.50 

Each. Doz. 
Large Strong Clumps, imported, 

containing a number of flowering 
DIPS eta see's Sway c, POROMEBEEGO 

Clumps by mail, Io cents each extra. 
Lily-of-the- Valley. 

MADEIRA VINES. 

Rapid and beautiful climber, with fragrant yellow flowers; excellent for 
window, culture) during: winter or Spring, Wise en cus nees) one ee $0.06 {0.60 

Each. Ter Doz. 

MILLA BIFLORA. 

A dwarf and charming summer-flowering bulb; flowers white, star- 
shaped. It is not hardy, but of easy cultivation in house or greenhouse . . {0.06 $0.70 

Each. Per Doz. 

MONTBRETIAS. FIRE LILIES. 
Very showy and free flowering border plants which stand the winter if well mulched. 

They bear long spikes of star-shaped flowers which continue beautiful for several weeks in 
summer. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Crocosmizflora, intense orange scarlet . . . of Sed May hom jibe walt ebtgbe <P OsO 50m mata 
Potts, bright orange with xed; splendid (yeu wasa- sn aden eine .05 .60 
Fine seedlings, mixedicolors, \.) 0 cry. ity- bird bicee carenn n alt 1.25 
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NARCISSUS. 

The Narcissus is a very fine genus of 
early blooming plants including the Daffo- 
dil and Poet’s Narcissus. Most of the 
varieties are perfectly hardy, and may be 
planted like the Hyacinth. Do well in 
nearly any soil, and are very effective when 
planted i in groups and lines; with a little 
extra care in providing an undergrowth of 
Anemones, Scillas, blue Myosotis, pink 
Silene, or other dwarf spring flower, the 
effect is truly magnificent. Yields an end- 
less amount of cut bloom when flowers are \\ 
scarce, and being hardy, with no trouble. \ 
The finest sorts are not excelled in size, 
chasteness, purity, or intrinsic beauty, and 
most of them are adapted for pot culture 
as well as the Jonquils. We recommend 
gardeners and amateurs alike to grow at 
least a few of all varieties. 

For Forcing, almost all the varieties 
are suitable. T he best and most commonly JZ 
used for conservatory and house culture are 
the Bicolors, Trumpet Major, Bulbo- 
codium, Von Sion, and Single and 
Double Poeticus varieties. 

Our Assortment of Narcissus is 
not surpassed in the United States 
for variety and excellence. 

Mailed free at Single and Dozen prices. Single Narcissus. 

; f Each. Per Doz. Per too. 
Abscissus (J/uticus). A Trumpet Daffodil with sulphur petals 

and deep yellow, long, narrow trumpet. Late . $0.03 $0.35 $2.50 
Ard Righ ( Yellow King). A large, noble, early Trumpet Daffodil 

with full yellow petals and deep yellow trumpet. Early . . .09 1.00 6.50 
Blackhousei William Wilks, very distinct; cup orange yellow; 

divisions broad and imbricated. . . Poste): 15 1559 UEESS) 
Bicolor Camoens. Petals creamy white, trumpet yellow sn e .06 -60 4°59 
Bicolor Emperor. One of the noblest Daffodils, with large 

flowers of rare beauty, corolla light yellow, trumpet deep yellow 35 3.50 29.00 
Bicolor Empress. A magnificent Daffodil: should be in every 

collection; very large golden trumpet with white corolla . . Pals 3.00 27.50 
Bicolor Grandee (Grands). One of the best Bicolors: very 

large; pure white petals with yellow trumpet . .20 2.00 17.00 
Bicolor Horsfieldi (Avngof the Daffodils). A grand variety with 

pure whit petals and.large, yellow trumpet: superbly fine. . -20 2.00 16.00 
Bicolor Michael Foster. Beautiful daffodil of great substance .° +30 3-50 25-00 
Biflora. Milk white, with clear yellow cup, two flowers on a stem -03 “20 Ho 
Bifrons (£éo7/e dor). Brilliant yellow, dwarf. . -10 1.00 B00 
Bulbocodium (oop Petticoat), dwarf, golden yellow, early, excel- 

len for pots, very free flowering . 05 °50 3:50 
Bulbocodium Citrinus “Large Sulphur ‘Hoop Petticoat), sulphur- 

colored; flowers large; very early; excellent for forcing . . 05 “50 ap3e 
Bulbocodium Monophyllus (White nh os Petticoat). Pure 

white; in bloom at Christmas . . seh Fendt ace .07 -70 5:50 
Cernuus (4utterfly or Giant Irish Cernuus). One of the most 

charming. Flowers silvery white, with fine drooping trumpet . «25 2.70 22.50 
Countess of Annesley. Early, large, and of fine form; trumpet 

deep yellow, divisions paler yellow; splendid. . ef 25 2.50 22.50 
Golden Plover. A fine early rich yellow Trumpet Daffodil AMS .10 1.00 7.00 
Golden Spur. Early, large, spreading, deep yellow flower with 

AES VOL RGI )) cae er a ee a uc ain eA, .08 .80 6.00 
Henry Irving. Deep yellow, wheel-shaped petals of a most 

beautiful yellow; large, deep yellow trumpet . . .. ... .10 W25 8.00 
Hume’s White. Perianth white, trumpet yellow; drooping . . 10 1.00 8.00 
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NARCISSUS — Continued. 

Incomparabilis (Star or Great Nonesuch Daffodils). These force 
well and are very showy in the garden. Various fine varieties 
in mixture . . attra ht Se 

Incomparabilis Sir Watkin (Giant Welsh Daffodil). One of 
the most beautiful of the set, enormous flowers; immense, 
stout, sulphur perianth, yellow trumpet . ff. 

Incomparabilis Albidus, Albert Victor. Large sulphur petals, 
large and elegantly expanded cup. ah) RW ESLARS REE ee vee 

Incomparabilis Albidus Cynosure. Large primrose division; 
eup-larse, stained oraneeler. Gaiiey ae || wen | Lees 

Incomparabilis Albidus Stella. Early, handsome — Ri na 
petals white, fine yellow expanded crown 

Johnstoni, or Queen of Spain. A most charming species of 
distinct and fascinating form; rich creamy white, very early 

Leedsii. Beautiful, sweet scented flower; white with pale lemon 

Leedsii Amabilis. Large and beautiful; silvery white petals 
with long white crown wf ath: 

Moschatus (Sxzow- White Spanish Trumpet Daffodil). aeicot 
white trumpet and perianth, very sweet . . 

Nanus. Rich yellow trumpet, lighter perianth, dwarf, very early 
Nelsoni. Handsome and distinct dwarf Daffodil, with white 

petals andsyecllow crows: )32) Sota eee : 
Obvallaris (Zexy Daffodil). Very handsome. " Erect; very 

early broad perianth, fine yellow 
Pallidus Precox. Early and beautiful Trumpet Daffodil. Petals 

and trumpet of a delicate pale straw color . . 
Poeticus (7he Pheasant-eye or Poet's Daffodil). Flowers pure 

white with crimson border on the cup. One of the most beau- 
tiful of the species; perfectly hardy and admirable for house 
culture and forcing 

Poeticus Grandifiorus (Large-flowered Poet's A ‘arcissus). ’ Petals 
pure white and very large; cup suffused with crimson; eased 
out-of-doors and excellent for forcing 

Poeticus Ornatus (The /fiat-crowned early Poet's A ‘arcissus). 
The neatest, earliest, and most charming of the Poe¢icus section. 
A grand variety for forcing, cutting, ‘and out-of-door culture 

Poeticus Poetarum. A large, bold, very beautiful and showy 
Poet's Daffodil, with broad pure white petals, and PELSEEAIUS 
orange scarlet cup . 

Princeps. Very showy silvery Daffodil with large “deep “yellow 
trumpet; free flowering, bold and telling ; cae hardy, and 
forces well . SESS 

Pseudo Narcissus (Lent Lily « or Single Daffodil). ’ Petals white 
with yellow trumpet; early, sweet scented, and excellent for 
garden-border, or to naturalize in the wild garden or rockery . 

Rugilobus. Very fine Daffodil; pale sulphur petals with rich, full, 
yellow trumpet; smaller and earlier than “ Emperor,” but like 
it. Splendid for forcing . <2 Ao a) epi acl Heres” kd 

Scoticus ( 7he Garland Lily). An elegant flower, and charming 
when forced; petals white with full yellow trumpet 

Spurius. Fine yellow with large, shapely trumpet; very fragrant 
and attractive : 

Triandrus Albus ( White Cyclamen-flowered Daffodil or Angel’s 
Tears). Anelegant and beautiful variety with white Cy clamen- 
like flowers; charming for bouquets and pot culture. . 

Trumpet Major. One of the best and most popular Daffodils for 
both garden culture and forcing in frames or conservatories. 
Flowers large, and of a deep golden color Sill ng JOEL ae ie 

Trumpet Extra Northern-grown bulbs; the hardiest and 
deepest golden yellow type oN 

Trumpet Maximus (The Great Trumpet Daffodil). True: 
a grand flower; very large, rich, deep yellow trumpet 
and long, twisted petals . 

Trumpet Minor. An elegant dwarf ‘Daffodil ‘with pretty yellow 
petals and full lobed yellow trumpet . : 

Mixed Daffodils. From many sorts . 

Each. Per Doz. 

$0.05 

-O2 

15 

.03 

-12 

.04 

-04 

.04 

.05 

.05 

.05 

$0.25 
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DOUBLE FLOWERING NARCISSUS. 
All the Double Daffodils named below are perfectly hardy for garden culture, and equally 

well adapted for forcing. They are exceedingly effective and showy, and delicately fragrant. 

Alba Plena Odorata (Double white Poet’s Daffodil). Snow- 
white Gardenia-like flowers. Exquisitely fragrant od 

Alba Plena Odorata, Northern-grown bulbs. Extra large. 
Very ine: larze follaiowerings: Oe fiery ee. ak kr. 

Incomparabilis plenus (Sutter and Eggs Daffodil). Full, double 
flowers of rich yellow with orange centre; hardy; fine for 
WEGNER tl secaielalyc eat saa dala | cella Acris kal aaa Mane 

Orange Pheenix (Zgvs and Bacon). Charming double white 
flowers with orange centre. Splendid for pots and bouquets . 

Sulphur, or Silver Phoenix ( Codlins and Cream). Large creamy 
white flowers with sulphur centre: hardy; excellent pot 
Geis DY GN VA ol Bilis d Arh CEN ERIE RSL «ch FIC AN ach oc a ae eR 

Von Sion (7Zelamonius plenus). The well-known “Old Double 
Yellow Daffodil.” Very large, deep yellow, full double flowers : 
one of the best for the garden; forcessplendidly . . .. . 

Von Sion, Extra, Northern-grown Bulbs. The best type; 
deep yellow, massive flowers SOMME Mo tade et )) “aba Us 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
NARCISSUS TAZETTA. 

Each, 

$0.02 

04 

02 

.05 

ans 

.04 

.05 

Per Doz. 

$0.20 

35 

-20 

30 

-40 

23 

Per roo. 

$1.00 

2.00 

1.20 

3.00 

Beautiful, sweet-scented, free-flowering plants of easiest culture, and suitable for either 
conservatory or garden decoration. They bear tall, many-flowered, charming lily-like heads of 
from six to twenty large flowers from each bulb. Elegant for bouquets, vases, etc. 

Each. Doz. 10o. 
Bathurst, very large flow- 

ers, beautiful . . . . $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 
Bazelman Major, fine 

white, extra large and 
Meanie iemra then cage 3i5 1, v4.00) 32.50 

DOUBLE ROMAN, 
white and yellow, fine 
for early forcing . . . 

Gloriosa, white with yellow 
CUDMEay ere he fe Oh.)  aAigh | QehO 

Grand Monarque, white, 
with pale yellowcup . .06 .60 4.00 

Grand Primo, white. . .06 .60 = 4.00 
Grand Soleild’Or, orange, 

yellow cup . Ras 
Grootvorst, white, very 

(LEeMDODMINS vate l) |<), -OS) | 400). 54.50 
Luna, white, fine flower . .08 .60 4.00 
Newton, large, pure yel- 

low, extra fine Rey ater 
PAPER WHITE, clear 

white, very fragrant and 
early,excellentforforcing .03  .20 1.00 

PAPER WHITE, NEW 
LARGE FLOWER- 
ING. This new species 
is an improved form of the 
preceding. “It comes in 
bloom earlier and produces 
flowers much larger and of 
a more vigorous growth. 
It isasplendid acquisition .03  .25 2.00 

Love ee Gils 

O65 aia5O 1513.50 

cO0)) 00M 4.50 

Staten General, white, yellow cup 
White Pearl, entirely white, splendid 
White Varieties, mixed. ... . 
Yellow Varieties, mixed 
All Colors, Mixed Peay 

By mail, add at the rate of 10 cents per dozen for post 

Each. 

$0.08 

03 
age. 

Polyanthus Narcissus. 

Per Doz. Per 100. 
$3.50 
4.00 
1.75 
1.75 

1.75 
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NERINE. GUERNSEY LILY. 

These beautiful flowers show their flower-spikes within a few weeks after being started. 
They may be grown in pots in light, sandy soil, and are excellent for forcing. 

f : Each. Doz. 
Sarniensis (77we Guernsey Lily), crimson, fine . . . . . . . . + $0.20 $2.00 
Crispa;-pinls pretty<crispedifoliage ; 2) inmyake th Siuee! ial 7-setere Se .20 2.CO 

NYMPHA-A ODORATA ROSEA. 
HARDY PINK POND LILY. 

We offer fine roots of our growing of this beautiful hardy aquatic. It is as hardy as the 
common White Pond Lily and may be grown in a tub, brook, or pond. Orders will be 
filled in spring if desired. Fine strong flowering roots, 80 cents each; $9.00 per dozen. By 
mail, $1.00 each. 

ORNITHOGALUM. 

Arabicum. A remarkably beautiful bulbous plant of stately habit. 
The flowers are large, numerous, delicately fragrant, and are 
borne on spikes 18 inches high. Most desirable and useful for 
house culture, and largely used for forcing by florists and 
Pardeners shen cide hae sR in Disks atom sna pes gemma ee 

By mail, add 20 cents per dozen for postage. 
Umbellatium (Star of Bethlehem). A hardy, dwarf, bulbous- 

ool plant, with large clusters of pure white, star-shaped 
owers ene eV if 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo. 

$0.05 $0.50 $3.00 

04 .20 1.50 

HARDY PAZONIES. 
A splendid genus of plants, becoming more and more popular every year on account of 

their great beauty and hardiness, doing well in almost any situation. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Flowering: Plants; infereat,vaniety of colar sy. fo) ce Sue en O25 pean 
Extra Warge Plants ain splendid vaRictyn iim) micas) ou lem) Ge munemecuae 50 5-00 
Double White, Fragrant. This grand Peony should be in every garden -40 4.50 
Tenuifolia Flore Pleno, flowers very double, crimson —of a shade rival- 

ling the Facgueminot Rose. The foliage is remarkably pretty, being 
dense and finely cut, like a fern gee. a ae eh tet 

Add 5 cents each for postage, if sent by mail. 
.50 5-50 

TREE PALONIES. 
PAONY MOUTAN. 

A group recently introduced; hardy Japanese shrubs, with very large, single or double 
flowers. They are of most charming colors, perfectly hardy, but slow of propagation. Various 
fine varieties. $1.00 to $2.00 each. 

Add Io cents each for postage, if sent by mail. 

OXALIS. 

A class of small, bulbous plants, of great beauty, 
both in foliage and bloom; they are valuable for pot 
culture and hanging baskets, and as a house plant 
are very desirable. The bulbs grow in any good, 
rich soil, and should be planted three or four in a $ 
live-inch pot. . 

Each. Doz. 100, 
Alba, pure white ; free-flowering; 

VeLy pretty <i; Maun. 9. + #O,04 PO.25 BL.75 
Alba, home-grown bulbs; large 

and fine. . 05) S50 800 : = s me . . . . . wy / \ 

Bowiei, beautiful, large, rose = 
colon.) 04 225 1.75 H 

Bowiei, extra large, home-grown 
bulbs! "ae cocks) aki =) ee) vosORe mS om aang 

Cernua, fine yellow, one of the best .04 2 

Pe res 

Oxalis Cernua. 

-25 2.00 Each. Doz. 100. 

Cernua, extra large, home-grown . . . . . «© « - « « «© « « («© $0.05 $0.50.$3-00 
Hirta, deep rose, small foliage. . . . . « . 2 « 4 5 © 0) lepine BOR tagOepee 
Martiana, blood red, dwarf, very fine . . . .O4 -30 2.00 

Purpurea laxula, purple, large, a grand hanging plant. . . . «© + + 03 -30 1.75 
Mixed varieties of 45) Peale wy hacs Oat bey ee .03  .20 I.50 
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PANCRATIUM. SPIDER LILY. 

Calathinum (Aymenocallis calathina). An Amaryllis-like greenhouse 
Each. Per Doz. 

plant, with large, star-like, pure white fragrant flowers . . . . . $0.25 $2.50 
Maritimum (Sea Daffodil). A white-flowered variety, with long filament- 

eusseements;  otuveny sitiking appearance <<). sim). «OUR 20 2.25 

PUSCHKINIA. 
Each. Per Doz. Ter 1oo. 

Scillioides. A pretty little bulbous plant, with flowers resembling 
those of the Scz//a. The flowers are white, striped with blue. 
It is well adapted for edgings and patches, being only four 
iMenesmeneerrand, cyte Hardy ~ “(MWe Oon |e piers ails elite ‘s $0.08 $0.70 $5.50 

RANUNCULUS. 
Among dwarf flowers the Ranunculus is unrivalled for its lovely form and its brilliant and 

attractive colors, white, crimson, yellow, purple, etc. They may be planted any time from 
October to March; treat the bulbs the same as Anemones. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100. 

French; finest double, mixed, large flowered, splendid . . . $0.04 $0.25 $1.25 
Musbanwetinest double .mixedy aber act wiles gee em Oh .O4 225 125 
BecsiameecolMleinaxe Gd: xtra ise. oy) tier Ney Walt oo es 04 25 1.50 

iS Galiiorniay Golds deep yellow i .y fey ease -O4 .40 3.CO 
+ re [auMesSUpremenCOldentae runny eo. ue Gel .04 -40 3.00 
cs “ . Céil Noir, black SCOT Cn UE eee AN .06 -70 5-50 

Queen pVictoria;wwhite striped s/o. 2 oe 05 -40 3-00 
es Gh Scarlegs Stam Oueime ned yn. sree viet tin late .05 -40 2.50 

SAXIFRAGA GRANULATA. 
Very pretty, hardy dwarf plant, with white, double flowers. Excellent for forcing 

purposes. 35 cents per dozen. 

SCHIZOSTYLIS. 

Coccinea (Kaffir Lily or Crimson Flag). Flowers rosy scarlet, 
borne on tall spikes like the Gladiolus, but more slender and 
neat inform. The bulbs should be wintered in the conserva- 
tory where the established plants bloom in great profusion. 
MeMOuisiM cheopenyearden im Way oye fake lee in fet wins $0.05 $0.30 $2.00 

Each. Per Doz. Per too. 

SCILLA. 
All the Scillas are beautiful, producing graceful spikes of 

elegant bell-shaped flowers of various hues; hardy, early 
flowering; one of the best spring flowers for edging and beds. 

Sibericum or Przcox, a perfect gem, 
with flowers of richest metallic blue, very 
dwarf and hardy; excellent with crocus, Each. Doz. 100. 
SUGWELOps, Cle. Skee ne sb 1  BO.02 KOL20' BT 00 

Campanulata, light/blies. «. .. .'.: .O% ”' .35 2.00 
HyactatHomes Aiba, witite 4.5 28 06 sot 54:60 

CoeruleG biG) ya" se -) P2ORe | s5Ou 4.00 
i TOSEA,VOSE. | ak ws <O5)e ua 5O, 114.00 
% bl op te) Sef=fe Uyeda 505! 3%50 °° 4.00 

Peruviana Coerulea (Cuda ily), very 
fine; large corymbs of brillant blue 
flowers, with yellow stamens . .. . Om a OO OOo 

Peruviana alba, white; large and fine .15 1.50 12.00 Scilla Precox. 

SPARAXIS. 
These are admirable plants for the conservatory or window; in appearance not unlike the 

Ixia, but dwarfer. They are of easy culture in pots, blooming in spikes of large flowers of very 
bright and varied colors. 

Each. Per Doz. 
BAMEStINATHEO (SOLES Wieser Si) BI ee 2 TOM. eG EVRA RS $0.04 $0.45 
PeasCSe Widzed NOLES he ere Te, diet. RAY © Te Oe hg 2, (OF .20 
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SMILAX. 

Well known as one of the most beautiful climbing 
plants, and extensively used for decoration. 15 cents each, 
$1.00 per dozen. Large roots from $8.00 to $12.00 per 
100, according to size. 

SNOWDROP. 

These are the most charming in earliest spring, showing 
their graceful, ivory-like blossoms almost before snow has 
disappeared. Planted in lines, crests, figures, and patches, 
or in contrast with the blue scilla, or colored crocus, they 

~ are beautiful. 
Per Doz. Per 100. 

Double Flowering, fine sound bulbs. $0.25 $1.50 
Single . ie = os : 15 1.00 
Elwesii, or Giant, flowers nearly twice = 

as large as the common snowdrop . . .30 2.50 y Tee 
Single Snowdrop. 

SPIREA OR ASTILBE. 

Japonica. Ready in November. This beautiful plant produces in abundance dense sprays of 
small white flowers on neat, erect stems. Its beautiful fern-like foliage, combined with its 
graceful flower heads, makes it one of the best winter forcing plants for window or green- 
house. It is also a beautiful object in the garden, being perfectly hardy.* By florists and 
gardeners it is grown in vast quantities for cutting, etc. Fine flowering clumps for 
forcing, Each, ro cents; Doz., $1.00; per 100, $6.50. By mail, add 10 cents each for 
postage. 

Japonica Grandiflora. Mew Large Flowering. The most beautiful of all the set. The 
flowers are very large, of the purest white, and stand well above the foliage in charming, 
airy sprays. Perfectly hardy, and unsurpassed for forcing. Sz/ver Medal Award by 
Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Each, 20 cents; Doz., $2.00. By mail, add Io cents 
each, for postage. 

Astilboides. A distinct Japanese species, with handsome, slightly hairy, divided foliage and 
long, feathery spikes of pure white flowers. Handsome border plant, and very attractive 
in pots. Each, 25 cents; Doz., $2.00. By mail, each, 40 cents. 

Aurea Reticulata. A most charming, hardy plant, —the dark green leaves being beautifully 
veined with golden yellow. Dwarf, hardy, and free flowering. Each, 20 cents; Doz., $2.00. 

By mail, 30 cents each. 
Filipendula flore pleno. A double-flowering form; perfectly hardy, and when forced is a 

most attractive and valuable plant. Each, 20 cents; Doz., $2.25. By mail, each, 
30 cents. 

Palmata. A dwarf hardy sort with rosy-red flowers. Te fine-cut, palm-like foliage and 
coral-like flowers make an exceedingly attractive hardy border plant. Each, 20 cents; 
Doz., $2.25. By mail, each, 30 cents. 

TRILLIUM. 

One of the most beautiful tuberous-rooted plants; perfectly hardy, delighting in a deep 
soil and moist location. 

Each. Doz. 

Grandidomimiyeife JV/n0d 2p. white — eis, ma ed en a) $0.10 $1.20 

TRITELEIA. 

Uniflora. A very elegant species, and deserving more attention 
both for pot culture and the garden border. Produces its star- 
shaped pale sky-blue flowers very freely. Several bulbs should 
be planted in each pot, and if set out-of-doors protection should 
De PIVEN! et, ai Hi as ee ee Ler we ae ate Sieh celia a 

Violacea. Beautiful star-shaped violet flowers: excellent for pots 03 Bens 2.00 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo. 

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA. 

This is the Red-Hot Poker Flower, or Torch Lily, and one of the grandest of all known 
plants for masses. The flowers are yellow and red, borne on stately central stalks. Two to 
three feet high. Hardy with slight protection. Each, 50 cents; by mail, 60 cents. 
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TRITONIA. 
Exceedingly free-blooming and bright; admirably adapted for pots. Plant in light, rich 

soil five bulbs to a six-inch pot. 
Each. Doz. Each. Doz. 

Aurea, magnificent yellow . {0.05 {0.40 | Longiflora, buff; fine . . $0.05 0.50 
Crocata type, orange, scarlet BTICM VIC. aiineni wenn « .03 30 

and other beautiful colors . 05 30 

TIGRIDIA. 
SHELL OR TIGER FLOWER. 

These singular plants have few equals among bulbs for garden display, when we consider 
their ease of culture, the length of time they are in flower, and their magnificent colors. During 
winter the bulbs should be stored in a dry room beyond the reach of frost. In April they should 
be set out in the garden six inches deep. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too. 
Gonchrora., Deep yellow, crimson spotted ~ 95 2. 9.7). i  foc05)* 7 f0.25,  p2750 
Grandigonaw. Brioche orangeireds: large ie Vee ella ees 05 35 2.50 
Grandiflora Alba. White, crimson-spotted cup . .... . 05 35 2.50 

TROPZAOLUM. 
These old favorites are very beautiful when well grown. As climbers for window or 

conservatory, they are charming. 
: Each. 

maopccaiim: mracolorums: scarlet and black 515 0e ro ie) ee ale Ne) of a PORE2 
ss Jaratti briehtisceatlet andivellaw 4) ariel ee: tb eee, i) 8 ut aii 
4 nentaphyllimieyscanletamdrsreem (jure rapt ye eh holy Mer Ming (isi sl Yok sie 35 
re Poly piyalumey tine deeprye loven. dete cmivem ta 20) eh ie \ tenes -40 

TUBEROSES. 

We make a specialty of these, having our bulbs 

grown annually, in large quantities, on contract; planted, 

cultivated, and dried in the most careful manner, thus 

securing sound bulbs that have never failed of giving 

excellent results. 

All our Tuberoses are northern grown, and are 

hardier, more productive of large blooms, and of finer 

habit than southern bulbs. 
Each. Doz. Io. 

Double Pearl; First size, northern 
SrowM Dubbs, extia 9s 5) 6) « POLO $0.35 81.715 

Excelsior Pearl, a carefully selected 
strain; flowers very double, large 
and numerous, habit dwarf; extra 
Pee er tecnieare ator ee a) cOS) |: <AONt2.00 

Common Double, large clear white .05 .35 1.75 Double Pearl Tuberose. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie Louise. The well-known double dark-blue fragrant Violet. This is an admir- 

able variety for winter culture, producing its delightful blossoms continuously almost from the 
time of setting the plants. 

Plants, each, 20 cents; per doz. $2.00. By mail, add 5 cents each for postage. 

WINTER ACONITE. ERANTHIS HYEMALIS. 

Very fine dwarf yellow, earliest spring flower; makes a pretty edging 
plant; hardy and easily grown MON n ears reid ater ladle ot Me omen evils 

Per Doz. Per too. 

$0.20 $1.25 

Cc. L. ALLEN’S NEW BOOK ON BULBS. 

Handsomely Illustrated, Cloth, |[2mo. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

This is the most practical, inexpensive work on Bulbs and Tuberous-rooted plants we have 
seen. It gives their history, description, methods of propagation, and complete directions for 
their successful culture in the garden, dwelling, and greenhouse. 
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HYACINTH GLASSES. 

Hyacinths grown in glasses are 

beautiful and interesting, from the 

‘first appearance of the long, white, 

waxy roots of the bulb, until the 

lovely flower-spikes have faded. 

‘They are objects of so much inter- 

est, and afford so much pleasure to 

the family circle for months, at a 

nominal expense, that we urge 

Tall Glass. upon our friends to start, at least, a 

15 cents each; $1.75 Doz. few for window deccration. 20 cents each; $2.00 Doz. 

HYACINTH OR BULB POTS. 
These are made specially long, so as to allow the roots of the Hyacinth to develop 

naturally and fully. 
- ; . é Each. Per Doz. 

Size; 6 anchesvlongaby34 imechesiwides ine oc ek eee ee gee en $0.08 $0.75 
sizey7 inches lone iby 5 1ches wide’) Se) yee ee (oa ee eee eens ee -10 95 

BULS OR SEED PANS, ROUND. 
Inches. Each. Doz. Inches. Each. Doz. 

Give ete Cer NYSO-.O7 -HO:7 Orly lao ea see ode et Lar eh eto so $2.15 
oR Per oh, CO Wika aoe Marge a ae cit LO!’ OG ail, V4 Va Sie lots Mpkch eee ee ee -40 4.00 

10 Sorte ky TG) pais 

FLOWER POTS AND SAUCERS. 
STANDARD PATTERN. 

STANDARD POTS. 

Measurement from inside to inside. Width SAUCERS 
and Depth equal. 

Fi li ; he 
Inches. Each. Per Doz. Per roo. or following size 

Di Me, , POLO2T ae) Ghonrae ee, Wigetocrs Jts. 
24 SOQ ico cs MLO} cers .gO 
Bees 02 20 Tis Each 
34 O4 24 1.40 $0.03 
Ante 04 30 2.00 03 
44 05 . 36 2.50 04 
So 05 .48 3-25 04 
54 06 60 3-75 05 

6. | 6 Sil AS) ot) 
63 08 84 6.00 06 
wire 09 .96 7.50 07 
8. 12 1.32 10.00 08 
One 15 1.68 13.50 10 

10". 25 2.40 17.50 II 
II 35 3.60 23.00 14 
12 50 4.80 31.50 15 

POTTING SOIL FOR BULBS, ETC. 
We prepare a soil specially for Bulbs which will be found very satisfactory. It is composed 

of Leaf Mould, Peat, Loam, Sand, and a sufficient amount of Fertilizer. Per peck, 30 cents; 
per bushel, $1.00; barrel, $2.00. 

LEAF MOULD FOR PLANTS, ETC. 
This valuable soil is essential to success in the growth of many bulbs and plants. We offer 

a Leaf Mould of very superior quality. Per peck, 30 cents; per bushel, $1.00; barrel, $2.00. 
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ROTTED FIBROUS PEAT. 
This material is valuable for mixing with other soils for many kinds of bulbs, orchids, and 

other plants. It is the best peat offered, and is in excellent condition. 
Per peck, 30 cents; per bushel, $1.00; barrel, $2.00. 

SPHAGNUM MOSS. 
We furnish a moss of excellent quality for the gardener’s use. At most seasons we can 

supply it freshly gathered or dried. ppy y 
Per peck, 30 cents; per bushel, $1.00; barrel, $1.50. 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 
The best manure for potting, top dressing, etc. This material has been recognized 

from time immemorial as the richest Natural Manure. It gives better and more lasting 
results than any Artificial manure. It is a pure natural manure reduced to a fine condition by 
pulverizing. It is quicker in action than guano, and its results are more stimulating, lasting, 
and healthful. 

For Mixing with Soil, — take one part manure to eight parts soil, and mix thoroughly. 
For Making a Liquid,— take one pound of manure to five gallons of water; mix 

thoroughly, and after settling, the liquid may be used daily. 
For Lawn Top Dressing, — use at the rate of 500 pounds per acre. 
Price, per original bag of 100 lbs., $3.00; 50 lbs., $1.75; 10 lbs., 50 cents; 4 Ibs., 25 

cents; 1 lb., 10 cents; 1 1b., by mail, 25 cents. 

FERTILIZERS. 
FOR FALL TOP-DRESSING, ETC. 

Complete Animal Fertilizer. For Gardens and Lawns most excellent, being a plant food 
of lasting properties. 
Price, in bags, 24 cents per pound. Per ton, $38.00. 
Price, in neat boxes, 10 lb. box, 50 cents; 25 lb. box, $1.00; 50 lb. box, $1.50; 100 lb. 
box, $2.75. 

Pure, Fine Ground Bone. This is being more generally used every year, and is one of the 
best fertilizers. 
Price, in bags or berrels, 2 cents per,pound. Per ton, $35.00. 
Price,in neat boxes, 10 lb. box, 50 cents; 25 lb. box, $1.00; 50 lb. box, $1.50; 100 lb. 
box, $2.50; barrel, $4.50. 

Grape or Inch Bone. The best fertilizer for grape vines, fruit trees, shrubs, and trees. 
Should be used at setting out, mixed with the soil to the depth of a foot or more. 
Price, in bags or barrels, 24 cents per pound. Per ton, $36.00. 

Flour of Bone. Made from selected bone, powdered very finely. The results of the 
application to crops of this new, finely-powdered bone, are almost marvellous. 
Price, per 100 lbs., $3.00; barrel, $5.00, ton, $40.00. 

Lawn Dressing. Far superior to lumpy straw manure, which disfigures the lawn, and is full 
of weed seeds. rice, trial bags for 1,000 square feet, 50 cents; bag for 2,500 square feet, 
$1.00; fifty pounds, for 5,000 square feet, $1.75; one hundred pounds, for one-fourth 
acre, $3.00. 

CANADIAN UNLEACHED WOOD-ASHES. 

As a fertilizer for lawns, gardens, and fruits, hardwood ashes are un- ; 

equalled. Price, per barrel, $2.50. Price per ton, $18.00. f 4 on BOWKERS 
ANMONIATED 

|| Foon » Frowers. 
i] THis PACKAGE CON — |) 

FERTILIZERS FOR POT PLANTS. #] PUNT F000 FOR 20 
|| =] PLANTS FOR ONE YEAR ff 

Bowker’s Ammoniated Flower Food. A clean, dry powder, 
soluble in water, rich in ammonia; and one of the best Flower Foods 
known. Trial Package, sufficient for 20 plants for three months, 
15 cents; by mail, 25 cents. Package sufficient for 20 plants for 
one year, 25 cents; by mail, 50 cents. 

Darling’s Flower Grower. Excellent fertilizer, quickly producing : 
healthy, luxuriant plants, and blossoms of rich color. Per box, 25 i BOWici FERitiden ce 
cents. STON & NEW YOR 
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FARQUHAR’S EVERGREEN 

LAWN GRASS SEEDS. 
EXTRA CLEAN, PURE, FRESH, AND TESTED. 

We make a specialty of Grass Seeds, and send out only such as will meet the views of 
the most critical. 

Our mixture of Grasses for Lawns is celebrated throughout New England as producing a most perfect, 
rich, deep-green sward from early spring till late in fall. The varieties are specially selected, tested, and 
blended by our Mr. James Farquhar, for many years Superintending Gardener at Forest Hills Cemetery, 
Boston, where the lawns are one of the most beautiful and noted features. Asa result of our care in invari- 
ably furnishing clean, pure, fresh Lawn Seed, our trade in this specialty is enormous. We annually furnish 
seed for the parks and wardens of Boston, and ship large quantities to Newport and other summer resorts. 

Per Bu. Per Pk. Per Qt. 
Faraubar’s Evergreen Lawn Grass. Specially reliable mixture of dwarf, 

hardy, fine-leaved grasses; only ee seeds, the growth of which has been 
thoroughly tested . . ett whew ie: stein stb, aed Sop yap a O0 etl OO Anas OLlU 

English Lawn Grass. Finestmixture 2 62 ce ee) eee aa 3.00 3) .20 
Park Maw Grassy. Svs ara entyelt ceanet. te wae lacs) eae es ene net Oana eS 2.50 75 wile 

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS. PRICEs vaRIABLE. 
Fall is the best season to seed down, and our stocks of the under-noted grasses are fresh, pure, and clean. 

Inspection invited. 
SSG A Ny TIPE ee NO OreNIe geal og Molle 6 a@eono Gare (oo 6: 8 © Per Pound, about $0.16 
RedVLop Grasse se ase Ae Oe ean eee ee Sie ea el bushel @Ogibss) ss .50 
Herds Grass... LACS MOM tak Rees Mk Cen Some ere ee 7 4cs (45 lbs. y; « 3.20 
Kentucky Blue Gr PY Taam Rea a Meee ie UE Tn CIM Se Rf cs (14 lbs.), “ 2.00 
Rhode. Island Bent. 6o5)- dey Ee Pee =: om acer cs (Obs) Ss 2.00 
Orchard Grass. . PRAMS iAH et baa CL. Wes, Be i ihe Re! aon odin s (14lbs.), ‘ 22D 
Perennial Rye Geass ee ee ee rs (24 lbs.), ‘f 2.25 
Crested Dee stale Ci ieee Os ae iar eae ra Mr vm Per Pounds.) -30 
Hard: Héescwe) ¥o~ sos ta nie Fea: tae ee Oe Cale See a ce $< = 20 
Meadow Fescue . . ema Rr Mics Dik pe LET St are Seth ey! RSL Ga LORE Ron tS cs es 25 
Red Clover, Northern ISA Cet Ss (Meehan PeSReN GL | Asst Shoe OR RC | Ai GuIC Ss (15) tOL6 
Red ‘Clover; (\Western’)\ 2a ein yk or I ed a temieas con pee oe $6 ‘© 12to.14 
White Clover set ao te er eet Ne ee oo en aimee as ane at nen $f ss 30 
AISike: Clover. 2 vin ees Se ee I ee eo ee ee on tee “6 J 5) 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
R. & J. F. & Co.’s Flower Seeds have a wide reputation for excellence and reliability. 

Per Packet. 
Candytuft, Large White Rocket. For Winter Flowering oR ee i Lig (A en ee aD oO 
Calendula Meteor. Petals Striped. ‘ RT aad <a ee ee eS 05 
Calendula, Prince of Orange. Orange. For W inter Flowering aWae 05 
pep set Hybrida Grandifiora, International Prize. Our strain is unsurpassed 5 splendid os 

mixec Aa th, fo 73 weer By 15 3) 
Cyclamen Persicum ‘Grandiflorum. Unsurpassed Strain, ‘anisedta cin tisee: Ue ae eae .50 
Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum. Flowers of largest size,mixed . .......-+. . 50 
Cyclamen Persicum. Mixed, very fine . . SRSA Sere Deku te aGtenc) Mor coe Ojon kc! we 25 
Holliyhock, Chater’s Double Mixed. Finest . Srl ce NLL. Spas iy ee eae 25 
Hollyhock, Double German, Mixed. j ounce, 50 cents ie 10 
Gloxinia Hybrida Grandiflora. Very large flowers of gorgcous shades, erect blooming, mixed 50 
Mignonette Machet. Splendid for pots. Ounce,$U.70 ......4.2.+.2.~. ayaa 10 
Micnonette, ‘Crimson’ Giant.) Ounce, 30'’cents 2 Pe ee ne ee en .05 
Mignonette, Giant Pyramidal. Ounce, B5 (CONES. cies Fo HSL SEE) sha, ge ee ae -05 
Micnonette, ‘Common )Sweet. ,Ounce, 15‘cents))- 7... ys pa re ee ot ee ee .05 
Myosotis Palustris, Forget-Me-Not . . Ful oh tet Leen Ask et ces .10 
Pansy, Bugnot’s own-saved Seed. The finest strain in cultivation ‘ 40 
Pansy, Farquhar’s Large lowering Phow: Pons upBssed strain ; richest colors, mixed. 

Dax S250). SiS! ie be Oe: ay on laces jas Siok ae aegis 
Pansy, Odier’s or French Blotched. 4 ‘oz. : $1, 00 
Pansy, Trimardeau. j 02.5 $1.00 See akee woh 
Pansy, Large English. j0z., $1.00 
Pansy,in Separate Colors. White, Yellow, Fawn- color, Light Blue, ‘Dark Blue, Mahogany: 

color, Striped. Each, per oz., $2. 00 Bien : Sm ee .10 
Pansies, Original Imported Collections, 12 splendid named sorts. Per col. . 75 
Primula Sinensis, Finest Fringed Flowers. Our special ag of great substance and 

io to bo on uvwsd 

size; unsurpassed colors, mixed . . es ho toan y ee he WS bak OS) eC eee 50 
Primula Sinensis, Chiswick Red. Extra 5) s PCE Re ty CSM eg) Sl ered yi, eh Bvt 50 
Primula Sinensis, Alba Magnifica. Splendid w litkedere: « « Radeelisy crete de! cake 90 
Polyanthus (English Primrose), Gala Laced. Finest colors, mixe ed. MG. aera oes Tea 20 
Polyanthus, Fine Mixed cay - De cae SE Mal Ca ae unas UR de RAR ge BS cone 10 
Smilax. Per ounce, $1.00 .. . OS eT 10 
Stock, Cut-and-Come- Again, the finest double white variety for winter blooming. 3 ounce, $1.00 -20 
Stock, Boston Florist’s Double White. Extra. } ounce,75cents . ..... + «. -» 15 
Stock, Double Wallflower-leaved, Whites cbse sk. 5. a ae bin nee ee 15 
Sweet William, Sutton’s Auricula-eyed. Mixed . .. «©... . «1 «© «© » «© 2 « 10 
Sweet William, Double Mixed . . . 57.) quae 10 

For other varieties of Flower Seeds see “Seed Catalogue. 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
Per Packet. 

Cucumber, Boston Market Forcing. Ounce, 30cents. .... +. ++. - + $0.10 
Lettuce, Hittinger’s Belmont. Best forcing sort; new. Perounce,d0cents ..... . . 03 
Lettuce, White-seeded Tenuisball. For culture under glass. Ounce,40 cents ..... 05 
Radish. Long Scarlet, Round Scarlet, French Breakfast. Per ounce,10cents ...... .- 05 
Spinach, Round Seeded, Thick. Per pound, 30cents. Ounce,10cents ....... - 05 

ss Savoy Leaved. Per pound, 30 cents. Ounce, 10cents . ...-.- +--+ .+ «+ - 05 
“< Prickly Seeded. Per pound, 30cents. Ounce, 10cents ..... ++ 2+ ee. 05 

Tomato, Early Smooth Essex. For winter culture under glass. Ounce, 30cents. ... .- 05 
Turnip, Purple Top White Strap-leaf. Per pound, 50 cents. Ounce,10cents .... .- .05 
Turnip, Yellow Aberdeen. Solid and fine. Per pound, 50 cents. Ounce,10cents. ... . -05 

MUSHROOM SPAWN—NEW AND FRESH. 
FARQUHAR’S “SPECIAL” IMPORTED MUSHROOM SPAWN, 

Made expressly for R. & J. Farquhar & Co., by the most successful 

Mushroom Specialist in England. 

When in Europe we ascertained that the leading English growers almost 
invariably purchased their Mushroom Spawn of a noted manufacturer whose 
spawn never failed under proper conditions. We imported a trial lot of forty 
bushels, and all our customers who used it were much pleased, the mushrooms 
coming early, very plentifully, and of fine form. We have arranged for a 
regular supply of the same fine quality. Our friends may rely on its freshness, 
as we import four times a year. In quality and productiveness there is no 
spawn made to equal it. 

In Bricks, per pound, 12 cents; 100 pounds, $10.00. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 

Bubach’s No. 5. Leader. Beder Wood. 
Downing. Lovett’s Early. Jessie. 
The Haverland. Warfield. Belmont. 
Sharpless. Swindle. Wilson. 

PMce, or pot-grown plants Of therabove sorts: . Gil y.0 9. te a enh. Souper Loo. 
© for layer plants,in, september «3... ony ae ter ae 1.00 per 100. 

Not less than 50 at 100 rates. 

THE MARSHALL STRAWBERRY.— PLANTS. 

This is anew and very fine sort, and we furnish gexuzne plants. 
Pot-grown, — Price, per dozen, strong plants, $1.50. Per 100, $8.50. 
Lawyer Plants, — Price, per dozen, strong plants, $1.00. Per 100, $7.00. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Conover’s| Colossall “Extra tine, 2-year roots’ 2.) he em he P1.00 per LOO. 

BLACKBERRIES, CURRANTS, GRAPE-VINES, PLANTS, 

SHRUBS, FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, 

Supplied of best quality. Correspondence solicited. 

FLORISTS’ SUPPLIES, TYING MATERIALS, ETC. 

Tinfoil. For bouquets. Price variable. Per lb., 15 cents. 

Bouquet Wire. Nos. 23 and 24. Price variable. Per stone, $1.30. 

Cotton Batting. For packing; large sheets, each 6 cents. 

Paper, White. For cut flowers. Per lb., 10 cents. 

Paper, Parceling. Per lb., 8 cents to 15 cents. 

Twine. Allsizes. Per ball, 10 cents to 25 cents. 

Twine, Soft. For tying vines, etc.; very strong. Large balls, 25 cents. 

Archangel Mats. For tying asparagus, budding trees, etc. Each, 80 cents, 

Roffea. The best material for tying plants. Per lb., 30 cents. 

Bellows for Sulphur, etc. 50 cents to $2.00 each. 
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NEW FIBRE HOT-BED MAT. 
MOUSE PROOF; ROT PROOF; ALMOST INDESTRUCTIBLE. 

The new Singapore Fibre Mat for Hot-beds, will be hailed with pleasure by all gardeners 

S Shik NY aX : i 

SSSI 

and florists. It is very firmly put together, and weighs about thirty-two pounds. It is very 

much more durable than anything that has yet been introduced for this purpose, and its effective- 

ness as a frost resister is of the highest order. Size, 6x6 ft., each, $2.00. 

STRAW MATS FOR HOT-BEDS. 
Made by hand from fresh rye straw; thick, and well put together. Excellent protection 

from frost. All our mats are very carefully and firmly made, being tied with the finest quality 

of twisted, tarred marline. Special price given for large lots. Odd sizes made to order at very 

reasonable prices. Regular size, 6x 6 ft., each $1.50. Extra heavy, $2.00. 

SASHES FOR HOT-BEDS. 
These are well made from thoroughly seasoned lumber, and glazed. Frame, 14-inch, 3x6 

feet, $2.25; 1§-inch, 3x 6 feet, $2.40. Unglazed and unpainted sashes, each, $1.15 to $1.35. 

INSECT DESTROYERS. 
Little’s Antipest. A cheap, harmless, and effective insecticide. It is sure death to green fly, 

thrip, mealy bug, red spider, ants, wire worms, slugs, etc. Pint, 60 cents; quart, $1.00; 
two quarts, $1.50; gallon, $2.50. 

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating. Invaluable also as a mulch for Rose beds, Lettuce beds, 
etc. Per barrel, $1.00; small crate, $3.00; medium sized crate, $4.00; large crate, 
$5.00. All packages hard packed. 

Tobacco Soap, Rose’s Perfected. The most effective soap against green fly, red spider, 
lice, and eggs of insects. In tin boxes, with directions, sufficient for five galions of water, 
25 cents; by mail, 38 cents. 

Tobacco Flour and Sulphur. Very finely pulverized and mixed. Per pound, Io cents; ten 
pounds, 75 cents; 100 pounds, $6.00. 

Tobacco Dust. Cheaper than snuff, and quite as effectual. A sure remedy for green fly. 
5-lb. package, 40 cents; 100 lbs., $6.00. 

Persian Insect Powder. One of the best insecticides. Per pound, 50 cents. 
Pure Flour of Sulphur. Prevents and cures mildew on roses. Per pound, 8 cents. 
J. L. Virgin Sulphur. Most effective for mildew. Per pound, 10 cents. \ 

Gishurst’s Compound. A famous English preparation for destroying red spider, mealy bug, 

thrip, etc. In boxes. Price, 60 cents; by mail, 80 cents. 
Soluble Fir-Tree Oil. For destroying all insects that infest plants. Directions with each 

package. Price, one-half pint, 50 cents; one pint, 75 cents; one quart, $1.25. 
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Zar | THE FINEST VARIBTY IN CULTIVATION. VERY LARGE AND PERFECT DOUBLE FLOWERS. oe = 

-REMARKABLY PRODUCTIVE. EXQUISITELY FRAGRANT, AND OF HARDY CONSTITUTION. OSL 

_ WE HAVE PLEASURE IN OFFERING TO OUR FRIENDS THIS FINE NEW VIOLET, WHICH 

| WE HAVE GROWN SUFFICIENTLY 1 LONG TO TEST FULLY. WE CAN RECOMMEND IT WITH EVERY 

CONFIDENCE. ees wes | Ce a : 

THE FARQUHAR VIOLET Is OF HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS ; HABIT OF GROWTH ; PRO- | 

- DUCING IN GREAT ABUNDANCE ITS BEAUTIFUL DARK-BLUE FLOWERS, OF A SIZE AND SUB-_ 

"STANCE FAR IN ADVANCE OF ANY VARIETY NOW IN CULTIVATION. WE RECOMMEND IT TO. 
_ EVERY ONE WHO GROWS THIS POPULAR FLOWER, WHETHER FOR PROFIT OR PLEASURE. 
fe THE OPINIONS OF SOME OF THE BEST FLOWER JUDGES IN THIS VICINITY ARE APPENDED; 

é . 7 

| a / 

"THESE GENTLEMEN HAVE IN MOST CASES SEEN THE VIOLET GROWING IN OUR ah HOUSES, " . 

AND ARE THEREFORE ABLE TO JUDGE OF ITS MERITS. © ' rag, ha ate 

Ba et s. BEBASE READ THE FOLLOWING : | ace 
es “Mr. DENYS Zaiticieee Needham, Meee 5 under date of July 21st, 1894, says: ‘Without question the => 

Best Violet I ever saw, and I have seen many 5 and such a a ph constitution too! Let me know when © | 
rey ready to send out.’ i (og MRE 

ete) % Tue EpDITOR OF « GARDENING y March ae wey says: ‘*Mr. James Harathar of R. & J. Farquhar J 
_ &Co., the Seedsmen of Boston, exhibited a bunch ‘of PS eee era fine double violets before the Massachu- ig 
setts Horticultural Society, on the 17th ult. The flowers were fully larger than those of Lady Hume Campbell. 
<B which were staged alongside of the“ new variety for comparison’s sake, and very much darker; they were 
“also deliciously fragrant. Mr. Farquhar claims for it an. extra stone constitution and lees Ww ell ra Me ht 

> Y difficulties the common violets do not easily surmount.” — ; / 

M3 a “MR ROBERT. ‘CAMERON, SUPT. OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY Boranic GARDENS, Writes a5 Ae tae Mr. 
Farquhar, — Your new violet, as I have seen it, is a very robust grower, and produces-in great profusion very 
large flowers, upon extra long, ‘stout stems. The flowers are of good color and deliciously fragrant. It has 

“i a much hardier nature than ‘ ; Marie Louise; both grown in the same bench, your new violet is more robust - 
“ and Produces more flowers.’ o 

7 ae 97... DMR KENNETH non oy writes: “Iwas fortunate enough to be in Horticultural Hall at the first | 
exhibit of your new violet. I was so captivated with its superior excellence in regard to size of flower and — 

_ its deep blue color, that, if it keeps true to itself in) the future in all particulars, Iam inclined to think, it will ~ 
have no rival, I regret that I could not partake of your kind invitation to visit your place and criticise of its 
other meritorious qualities. I take it for granted however without seeing it phat it is not lacking in robust- 

_ ness, for no weakly plants could produce owers as superb as I saw.. ; He 
ee! | 

- Brookline, July oth, ‘1894. fo Rae, Wey \ Bice besten ig / aN Vine way 

“Mr. Evyau CARTWRIGHT, of Wellesley, writes : + t qudereeata that you are going to introduce that 
ie new y violet of yours this fall. I consider it in size, color, and all other points, the best violets I haye seen. mA 
Se Please send me price list when made out. _ ie tof fy : ees aie 

a Pre IE Ay 80K ha jee age sk eae © AER a eS (a ee 
anh wy Mr. GEORGE A. ‘SUTHERLAND, the sei iicccn Florist, Bromfield St., Boston, says: “ “] have pleasure ; mtd 

ie a in renttying that I have carefully compared the new Farquhar Violet with Lady Hume Campbell and Marié ~—— 
7 Louise, “growing side by side. The two latter were badly diseased, while the Farquhar was perfectly 
healthy, , with fine foliage and an abundance of large and beautiful bloom. It is the finest Violet I have ever 

: Seen, and i is sure to displace all other varieties when known.” ENE 
. 4 ‘ ‘ : Rare a oy 
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Abe tel ee "Price of Strong Flowering Plants. Hi TE athe Medel 

PER _DOZEN, tees 00; wu BAGH, 60 ‘CENTS. Ses 
a re ae a dea, Ch eee. By. Malt’ 10, Cents Each Extra. Oe Bar 

ae PLANTS WILL BE ‘DISTRIBUTED AFTER SEPTEMBER 15th, 1894. =. 
As our + Stock of Plants” is Quite Limited, Orders will be Filled in Rotation to the : = 

ae Bos wi ae es: 2) _ Extent of Stock. i ere Lever rote ‘oe, 

& oe FARQUHAR i Op 
Seed and Bulb Merchants, re 

10 Sout Market Street, ‘BOSTON, MASS. 
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DUALITY GOODS DEALT IN. 1 PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE. 
t] 
| 

South Market St., Boston, Mass. | LEDGER No. 
Bie ee ee 

Present Year, | 
_ FILLED BY 
| FOLIO. 

1ount Enclosed, $ | CHECKED BY 

t] | BILLED BY LD ea ae ee ie || ADVISED BY 

] HOW SENT AMOUNT OF BILL. 

1 | 

Send by _ } DATE SHIPPED 

MOUNT | QUANTITY. | VARIETY. | PRICE. | AMOUNT. 

Cts. | | ; |  s oe 

| | 

—— |» SS 
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POT AND GARDEN LABELS. 

spray is required. 
31.00 each. 

hy, SCOLLAY’S PATENT RUBBER SPRINKLER. 
Very useful for sprinkling plants, cut flowers, seed- 

lings, clothes, etc., and for other purposes where a fine 
4 sizes, 50 cts., 60 ets., 75 cts., and 

By mail, 10 cts. each, additional. 

SCOLLAY’S PUTTYING BULB. 
A simple and useful device for applying putty to 

The putty in a semi-liquid state is ejected by 
pressing the bulb, enabling one to do the work very rap- 

Price $1.00; by mail, $1.10. 

Wood Labels for Plants, Trees, ete. The neatest and smoothest in the market; uni- 
formly satisfactory. 

Plain. 
100. 

4-inch Pot Label $0.15 
34-inch Pot Labei. . 15 

5-inch Pot Label . . AS 
6-inch Pot Label . . 15 
$-inch Garden Label . 40 
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Plain. 
1000, 

$0.60 
70 
.80 

1.00 
3.50 

HITCHINGS’ 

PATENT 

HOT WATER 

BOILERS. 

Customers requiring boilers, Yj 

or contemplating changes in their Z 

heating apparatus, are invited to 

get our prices before placing or- 

ders with other manufacturers 

than Messrs. Hitchings. 

Painted. 
1000. 

| 
Plain. Plain. Painted 

100, 1000. 1000. 

33-inch Tree Label $0.15 $0.60 $0.80 
34-inch Tree, [ron Wired, .15 1.60 LPB) 
34-inch Tree, Copper 

Walle Cluieniie: ciel comnts .20 1.50 nf) 
12-inch Garden Label . 50 4.50 5.50 

FOLDING WIRE PLANT STAND. 
Each. 

3 Shelf stand (see cut) $4.00 
2 shelf standin, 3.00 
These are made of wire, neatly painted green and 

bronzed, and have strong castors. When not in use 
the parts can be folded together, so the stand can 
be hung on a hook in a small closet if desired. 

COMMON WIRE PLANT STANDS. 

Neatly and strongly made, mounted on castors, 
and painted beautifully. Elegant for conservatory 
or parlor. 

No. 1.—Oxztone STAND, 24 in. high, 30 in. long, 
9% in. wide, $2.50. 

No. 2.—SQUARE STAND, with 2 shelves; 33 in. 
high, 18 in. deep, 33 in. long, $38.25. 

No. 3.— SQUARE STAND, 3 shelves; 36 in. high, 
24 in. deep, 33 in. long, $4.00. 

No. 4. — SEMI-CIRCULAR STAND, 3 shelves; 36 in. 
high, 26 in. deep, $4.75. 

WOOD PLANT STANDS. 

Made of ash and pine, of various sizes and pat- 
terns; prices from $1.00 to $3.00 each. 
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Our Complete Seed Catalogue for the Coming Year will be Mailed Free on Application. 



PINK-FLOWERING LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
DELICIOUSLY FRAGRANT, PERFECTLY HARDY, FREE-BLOOMING. 

_ This is a most beautiful specialty, and will do well in any garden. It is hardier, if possible, than the 
white variety,and is much more profuse in blooming. In bouquets it is charming, as the spikes of pretty 
pink bells are strikingly attractive. 

Price, 4 for 25c.; per dozen, 60c.; per 100, $4.00; postage paid. 

THE BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS. 
AN UNRIVALLED WINTER FLOWERING POT PLANT OF THE EASIEST CULTURE. 

This is not strictly a new plant, but a greatly improved selection from Oxalis Cernua, grown in 
Bermuda until the bulbs have attained great strength, producing plants and flowers larger and more 
luxuriant in all parts than the type. 

It is a most useful plant for pot euiture, and is such a strong grower that one bulb will be sufficient 
for a 6 or 8-inch pot. Place in a cool, dark position for a few weeks to root thoroughly, and remove toa 
sunny situation in the window or conservatory, in a temperature of about 60°, and it will then bloom in 
uninterrupted abundance for weeks. 

The flowers are a bright buttercup yellow, and well grown plants have produced as many as seventy 
flower stems at one time. The flowers, and frequently the leaves, fold up at night and open again in the 
morning, but when grown in a partially shaded position the flowers will remain open. 

Imported reots, each, 10c.; per dozen, $1.00; postage paid. 

JONQUIL ODORUS RUGILOSUS. 
NEW LARGE-FLOWERING FRAGRANT J ONQUIL. 

This fine addition is desirable for culture indoors or out, being quite hardy. It is larger and more 
attractive than any of the Jonquils hitherto grown. 

Price, 4 for 15c.3 per dozen, 40c.; by mail post-paid. Per 100, 52.00. 

Francis’ Improved Glaziers’ Points. 

Made from brass, and can be used either Tight or 

left When in position they leave a smooth finish to paint 

on, and are as easily driven as tacks. 

Letter € shows the point as sold; letter D represents 

it bent; letters A and B when in position. Price per box 

of 1,000, 50c.; by mail, 62c. 

a 

When in want of GREENHOUSE FUMIGATORS, BUBBeR HOSE, GREENHOUSE SYRINGES, HOsE 

NOZZLES, WATERING POTS, Ete., please send for list. We carry a stock of best quality goods at most 

reasonable prices. R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. 

CASHMAN, O'Connor & CO., PRINTERS, BOSTON. 


